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Will you kindly look at 

- the date on your ad
dress label and remit 
overdue payments.

|<Uiril9IICI tall?*
to meet his debU 
like other honest 
men and expects those 
owing him will do their 
part by paying for their 
paper promptly. Don’t 
pass this by until a 
more convenient 
son.
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eNEWS TOPICS If HEMRKI ». ». x. tu uanada will be uaee in 
the promotion of a German Catholic 
Colony, in which will be located one 
of tile big colleges for which the se
der is famous, and a Catholic church YOUNG MEN WANTEDFINE SHOWING OF

FALL AND WINTER
■1‘N? - ‘it

I
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Important Events in FeW Worts 
For Busy Readers.

and the necessary schools.

Sllw

To Learn the—At Weendam.. in the Province of 
Groningen, Holland, a suddenly de
mented teacher Friday strangled five 
of his pupils to death, severely 
wounded seven others and then com
mitted suicide by jumping Into the 
village pond.

The search for William Hooper 
Young, the man wanted for the mur
der of Mrs. Joseph Pulitzer, whose 
mutilated body was found floa! 
the abandoned Morris Canid,
Jersey City Thursday morning last, 
had, up to a late hour Sunday, been 
unavailing.

CLOTHING! ÎÎS
Art of Garment CUTTINGWertd’e l

Pat late Handy 
Attractive Shapa Per the

*3#•Wü. /
We teach the best, simplest and 

most modem systems, in the short 
sst possible time end guarantee perf
ect satisfaction.I

:<■t

already a regular feast of hew and jjj 
beautiful things in Men s, Boar’s, and Children’s Ready-to* | 

K Wear Clothing. We have the best in Suits and Over- I 

8 oats, made by the best makers It would take miles to | 

I to d° them justice. Compare, our suits with any to 

be had anywhere

Workmanship for Workmanship,
Garment for Garment,
Thread tor Thread.

coippare prices. Do this and yoif will buy your 
Fall Suit or Overcoat here, You Can’t help it you know, ^

We have now iKing Victor i.». bootow
ed the Cross oI the Order of the 
Crown on Marconi.

The Winnipeg Exhibition published 
a balance sheet Friday showing a 
surplus of only $1,700.

It is not expected that the Florida 
orange crop will be over 600,000 
boxes, about half of last year’s out-

in ■:r
We have taught many, and can fit 

YOU to earn from $1500.00 to $3500.00 
per year, in a very short time.Wa !MMCtimU WORLD.

Lord Curzon, Viceroy of"India, tel
egraphs that the agricultural pros
pects in that country have been fur
ther improved by the general ruins 
of this week.

•wing to the high price of coal, 
many Kansas farmers will burn corn 
this winter. Com will be plentiful, 
and there le an abundance otzDfalfa 
and sorghum for feud, 
not burned Corn since

». Write for a Catalogue, free, to

The Brockville Cutting School,
M J. KEHOE,

put.
The Globe’s Ottawa correspondent 

says: ft is not improbable that 
Thursday, Oct. 16. wUl be Thanks, 
giving Day.

A Moosejaw despatch says the Do
minion elevatdr building there col
lapsed SundaJPmorning. It contained 
about 8,(XXM»ushels of wheat.

One of the severest shocks of earth
quake felt at San. Francisco in years 
occurred at 8.RS Friday morning. It 
was preceded by loud rumbling.

The Arctic steamer From, home
ward bound, with the Sverdrup 
pedition on board, passed Utsire, 
Norway, Friday and took a pilot on 
board. |

The London Westminster xl 
says an order for 50,000 

g steel rails has just been placed in
4 Lanarkshire, and that it is presumed 

“1 "to be for America.
5 Saturday closed the playing for 

the Eastern League championship, 
and the Toronto team won the honor 
by 18 points even, or by 8 if the 
Buffalo figuring ultimately .prevails.

At Montaldo, in Piedmont, an or
iginal tug-of-war took place Wednes
day, when two stout oxen were pitt
ed against forty men. After a hard 
struggle the latter proved victorious.

Following upon the formation of 
the Beef Trust comes the organiza
tion <of the Cattle Trust by men at 
the head of the industry in Chicago 
and the West. The combination will 
have a capital of $50,000,000.

Many northern towns of South 
Australia experienced earthquake 
shocks on Friday morning. A severe 
shock "at Adelaide in the evening 
caused a panic. Churches and build
ings were damaged considerably.

On Sept. 22 Lord Kitchener will 
receive the freedom of Ipswich on the 
occasion of a civil and military de
monstration, and will be the only 
distinguished personage to he so 
honored by the town for a hundred 
years.

Russian officials have been busily 
engaged in Finland for some time 
destroying tile last vestige of nation
al life. The emigration of Finns 
therefore continues. In the month of 
August 1,717 Finns, mostly under 20 
years of age, left Finland for Cana
da and the United States.

CUL1LTIC».
The French steamer Thomas sank a 

harbor steamer at Lisbon, Portugal, 
on Friday. Nine persons were drown-

v Proprietor
-

«nsom BAST HORST. •is Mwah Made everybody la a Cato 
~---------------With lia.thyfatTn haveI

ties.1 Paris, _Sept. 22.—Charles *», 
Schwab, while going to visit the 
Creusot Iron Works, the largest I» 
Europe, stopped his automobile at 
Chagny. Being too late to proceed/ 
he decided to spend the night in that 
■mall town. He entered a small local 
cafe chantant, where he paralyzed the 
singing girls and the waiters by hie 
lavish tips. Afterward Schwab lorn 
bade the owner to accept money from 
anybody in the place hut himself an* 
forbade everybody in the audience 
drink anything but champagne. Long 
after Schwab and his party, had re
tired squads of jolly natives were 
serenading along every street. Before 
leaving the next day Schwab left 
$500 at the local hospital as as 
atonement for his mischievous lark 
of the previous night.

i- ‘
The Deputy Commissioner of Crown 

Lends said on Thursday that the ten 
new townships whlQh will be given 
to the veterans were In the Temia- 
kaming country, near N*w Liskeard’. 
And that he expected the surveys 
would be Completed about November.
/ sue IDES.
1 L. A. Dufresne, bailiff of Longueuil, 
due , committed suicide Friday after
noon by shoothing himself through 
the head.

Maggie York, aged 19. of Duflerin 
Bridge, committed suicide by swal
lowing a large dosq bf carbolic acid. 
She went to Burk’s Falls district 
last spring from near Aurora," and 
was employed as a domestic at the 
house of A. L. Granger of that 
town. Unrequited love is given sa 
the cause of the set.

FEMORAL.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier is now resting 

at the Hotel National, Geneva, 
Switzerland.

Sir Charles

Winnipeg Despatch Says Deck- 
hobora Are In a Bad Way.

TThen *!
ex- Rsw Le# Absolutely Without Means of 

Setol*tones, With Winter la Slgbt-
I

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE l iazette 
tons of

Will Sell Stock and Devote Proceeds
N

The Up-to Date

Clothiers and Gent’s Furnishings.
BBOCKVILLE

„ Advertised.

Winnipeg, Sept. 22.—The truth of 
the reports to the effect that the 
Doukhobor colony in Swan River 
district had abandoned entire live 
stock in pursuance of their strong 
religious belief that it is a sin to 
possess or use any beast of burden to 
assist in their labors, has been sub
stantiated.

Two weeks ego two Doukhoboro In 
that district turned cattle adrift on 
the prairies. The owners are now 
absolutely without means of subsist
ence, and the Dominion Government 
bed decided to sell the cattle at auc
tion, the proceeds to be devoted to 
helping the Doukhobors tide over the 
winter.

J. Obed Smith, Dominion immigra
tion agent, Winnipeg, has advertised 
the sale of animals for Sept. 24.

At Fort Felly animals, 500 in num
ber, were straying, which were cor
ralled by the Government agent. Al
together 1,200 head have fallen on 
the hands of the Government up to 
date and will have to be sold.

te
V

I
iCorner King and) Buell Streets.

Whirled Around a Shu#.
Rat Portage. Sept. 20.—James 

Dean, employed in the mill of the 
Rat Portage Lumber Company, had 
a narrow escape from death a few 
days ago. Hie clothing caught la 
the belting of the machinery, and he 
was whirled round the shaft. Every 
particle of clothing was torn from 
his body, and he was found lying on 
the floor in a precarious condition. 
Three of his ribs were broken, the 
muscles of his right arm and shoul
der much lacerated, and one of hi* 
lungs affected.

V * *

1
:

and Lady Tupper, who 
were among the Tunisian’s passen
gers to Quebec Friday, are looking 
well after their European tour. They 
purpose going .right through to Win
nipeg and Vancouver without stop
ping.

R. D. JUDSON & SON.
Saturday Bargain Sales 

will be Discontinued 
for Two or Three 

Weeks,
But Bargains 

will be Given Every Day 
For Cash.

R. D. JUDSON & SON.

POLITICS—FOREIGN.
There is no foundation for the ru

mors of an alliance between Holland 
and Germany, s

The results of the election of mem
bers to the Landsthing, as officially 
given out Friday, assure the ulti-^ 
mate sale of the Danish West Indies 
to the United States.

THE FIRE RECORD.
Gladman’s saw mill at Port Car

ling was totally destroyed by fire at 
an early hour Thursday morning. 
The loss will be about $12,000; part
ly covered by insurance.

FOR MBS Or WAR.
The British * cruiser Retribution 

sailed from Kingston, Ja., Friday 
for Colqn, in consequence of receipt 
bf news in the Isthmus is serious.

BUSINESS WORLD.
The Chatham Gas Company / has 

given a bonus of 6 per cent, to each 
employe, instituting a species of pro
fit-sharing. Z

Collided In St. Ui
Quebec, Sept. 22.—The Norwegian 

steamer Tiger, bound for Montreal 
with a general cargo, collided about 
9 o'clock Saturday night with the 
steamer Hilda, whiçh was anchored 
in the stream opposite the city. The 
night was very dark, but the steam
er Hilda had her lights in position 
and in good shape. The Tiger was 
considerably damaged, and brought 
back to the cross-wall in the Louise 
Basin to be examined. The steamer 
Hilda was not damaged.

STAMPEDE IN A CHURCH.

One Hundred* and Ten Colored Baptiste
Killed iiv the Crush.

Birmingham, Ala., Sept. 20.—In an 
awful crush of humanity, caused by a 
stampede in the Shiloh Colored Bap
tist Church at the corner of Avenue 
G, an<| 18th Street last night 65 per
sons were killed and many more than 
that number seriously injured. The 
disaster occurred at 9 o'clock, just as 
Booker T. Washington had concluded 
his address to the National Conven
tion of Colored Baptists and for 
three hours the scenes around the 
church were indescribable.

Dead bodies were strewn in every 
direction and the ambulance service 
of the city was utterly unable to 
care for them. Dozens of dead bod
ies were arranged in rows on the 
ground outside the house of worship, 
awaiting removal to the various un
dertaking establishments, while more 
than a score were laid out on the 
bencMes inside.

Shiloh Church is the largest house 
of worship for negroes in Birming
ham, and there were at least 2,000 
persons in the edifice when the stam
pede began. Instructions had been 
issued to allow no one else to enter 
after tlhe building had been filled, 
but the negroes forced their way in
side the church, and were standing in 
every aisle when a cry of "Fight, 
fight," was mistaken for the dread
ful cry of "Fire," and a wild rush 
to get out was made. The entrance 
to the qhurch was literally packed, 
and the negroes were trampled to 
death in their styiggie to escape.

The Dead Are 110. j
Birmingham, Xla., .Sept. 22.—The 

negro population 7 of Birmingham is 
in mourning, and ~ 
over the entire citÿ as the people be
gin to realize the immensity of Friday 
night's disaster at Shiloh Baptist 
Church. Saturday the number of 
dead had reached 110, and 90 of 
these have been identified. Booker T. 
Washington has received the follow
ing telegram from President Roose
velt:

"I am shocked and horrified bv the 
disaster at Birmingham, and desire 
to express my great grief at the sad 
loss of life."

To Demand titeer Law.
Munich, Sept. 18.—At yesterday's 

session of the Social Democrats' con
gress it was resolved to bring in at 
the next session of the Reichstag m 
motion demanding an eight-hour day* 

Beer Treat In Canada.
Charlottetown, P.E.I., Sept. 20 

A prominent Prince Edward Island 
man, who arrived in the city yester
day informed your correspondent 
that the parties proposing* to estab
lish cold storage planta, etc., on the 
Island were acting for no less a 
concern 
and beef
ed States last week. Messrs. Swiff 
and Armour ef Chicago, through 
their .-.gents, are now negotiating fon 
th» purchase of every available meati 
nid packing concern on the island of 
any size.

ed.
Warren Harris, near Tilsonburg, 

who was injured by falling from a 
scaffold on his farm, four weeks ago, 
is dead.

Three horses belonging to John 
Downing, the well-known lime 
who resides

A PRACTICABLE FRQPOSAL.

Sir Fred. Bi well Suggest# Italian ns
the Universal Language.

on the Woodstock road,
about two miles from Ingersoll, were L,omlon» SePt- 22.—Two or three 
struck by a C. P. R. train late P°ints of general interest developed 
Thursday night and killed. at this week's sessions of the British

Five trainmen were killed and two Association for the Advancement of 
seriously injured as the result of a Science at Belfast, 
head-on collision between Buffalo, Sir Frederick Bramwell, setting 
Rochester and Pittsburg and Pittc- the manufacture of a universal
burg and Western passenger trains at •anguage as impracticable, suggested 
Wilmer Station, on Friday. that a living language should be tak-

The schooner Southern Cross, bo- S®- and that a11 the important 
longing to the London Missionary *ions of the earth, the United States, 
Society, was wrecked Sept. 1, on’ Germany. France and England, 
the French Island of Tahiti, near I should agree that no person in these 
the harbor of Papeete. There'were a states, over whom the Government 
number of passengers on board, but has control, directly or indirectly, 
all were rescued. should, after the expiration of say .

twenty years, be eligible for any ap
pointment, from prime minister to 
policeman, unless in addition to his 
own language, he is able to read, 
write and converse in some other 
language.

That language, it is 
should be 
would not 
jealousies.
Latin and is highly melodious.

than the gigantic P&cMdh 
trust organized in the UmF

\

BLOOD POISON
Didn’t Beech the Pole.

North Sydney, O. B., Sept. 19_— 
Lieut. Peary arrived from the frozen 
north on board the Windward at 
8.16 yesterday morning. Dr. Dederw 
icks was also aboard. Peary did nell 
discover the pole, but on the las# 
dash made important discoveries. He 
says: "My last dash for the pel* 
was most successful. I was further 
north than 88.27, my previous re» 
cord. Mrs. Peary is recovering froze 
a fortnight’e illness.”

-------- ---------------- - .* »
Charge. Son With Arson.

Woodstock, Sept. 22.—Mr. an# 
Mrs. Frederick Bearnor of Bien 
Township, who were arrested 
Drumbo on Friday, ’charged with hav. 
ing set fire to a barn on the farm 06» 
cupied by Beamer’s mother, And own» 
ed by himself, will be given a pro» 
iiminary hearing before the police ma
gistrate to-morrow. The charge ol 
arson is made by the male prisoner'* 
mother and sister.

roSÏ, tick. Don», ruin

id <id domestic life. Don’t let qtu 
TMENT is guaranteed to cure you.

the disease will
ETHOD

Nervous Debility E
A despatch from South Africa 

states that Sergt. George Armstrong 
of the South African Constabulary 
died at Hoopstad on Aug. 2. The 
dead man's home is in St. Mary's, 
Ont.

George P. Bqzley, who had reached 
the advanced age of 99 years, 'passed 
away on Thursday morning at the 
residence of his daughter-in-law, 
Mrs. William Bezley, Toronto. He 
had been confined to his bed only 
one week.

Belleville's oldest inhabitant died 
on Saturday in the person of Mrs. 
Mary Gay, who fiad she lived a few 
months longer, would have been. 100 
years old. She was born in Ireland 
in 1803, and retained her faculties to 
the last. Her husband, Charles Gay, 
died at the age of 93 some years ago.

RELIGIOUS WORLD. f
The officers of the American board 

of foreign missions announced Fri
day the receipt pf $57,933 through 
the State Department, at Washington.. 
The amount is 25 per cent, of the 
award made for losses on mission 
property in the Boxer outrage of 
1900.

Hie 150,000 acres of land acquired 
by th§ Order of Benedict to the

proposed, 
Italian. Its adoption 

create any international 
It is closely based on

mMmSSSMi
We ‘"ÿ-S’A nervous debility, sexual weakness, emis-

m has been cast
fettle. Pacifie Cable Down. 

Bsmfield Creek, B.O., Sept. 20. — 
The cable ship Colonia, having on 
board the 3,500 miles of Pacific 
cable to 
and
Thursday. The end of the cable was 
landed safely at noon, and the Col-/ 
sala proceeded to sea at 2 p.m.

“3
djglars.
8IO connect Vancouver Island 

Fanning Island, reached heregLA

J
READER1 ,-stras
etifidtifiSy^Uro^'^^^Ul'TreSstietrmï, lMïH2wC■S!W,ttl*,

DrsKENNEDY* kergan
UB SHELBY 8T. DETROIT MICH.

Te Be a Preacher.
■heotln, of Batteries.Kingston, Sept. 22.—Trooper Mul- 

loy of the Royal Canadian Dragoons, 
who loot hie eye jght while serving in 
South Africa with the second contin
gent, has applied for and been grant
ed a place in the theological coure* 
class of Queen’s University. Trooper 
Mulloy was born at Winchester, near 
Morrisburg. Ont.

Ottawa, Sept. 22.—The second flelifi 
from camp at Dose 
It is fourth so fa*

Battery returned 
cronto Saturday, 
in the firing competition. The follow» 
ing are the scores as far as shot I 
11th Guelph, 108.5; 16th Guelph. 
196; 7th Welland, 179.05; 9th Tor
onto, 202; 5th Kingston, 171; 8rd 
Montreal. 196; 2nd Ottawa. 179.0.

3,AST Disfranchised Per Life.
Cape Town, Sept. 19.—A Parlia

mentary return issued tq-day shows 
that 8,487 rebels who surrendered 
uader tie peace pro«!am*tta have 

disfranchised lt>f . 'isia.
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ïï&ArAïïtëüsiss:
beauty to that ot the filmy ehaatllly. 
They are far more comfortable for

==
Thé clou! to tMpa up from off the 
tabernacle and the children of Is
rael leave the Wllnernew of Altai 
and Journey to Paran.

Vllj. Topic : The land of Canaan. 
Place : Kadeah Barnea. One man 
from each tribe was sent to search 
the land of Canaan ; they were 
forty days! they brought 
some of the fruit of the land; they 
reported that the land was good.

IX. Topic: Saving Israel from a 
Just punishment. Place : The valley 
of Arabah. The Israelites are oblig
ed to go to war.

X. Topic : True and false wor
ship. Place : East of the Jordan op
posite Jericho. The abominations of 
the heathen ore enumerated and 
positively forbidden by the Al
mighty.

XI. Topic : The blessing and the 
curse. Place : East of the Jordan, 
opposite Jericho. God’s command
ments are ndt hidden, and are not 
afar off ; before every one is set 
‘“life and good, and death and 
evil the commandment Is given to 
love God and walk In His ways; .a 
blessing Is promised to those who 
do, but a curse is pronounced upon 
those | who worship other gods and 
serve them ; all are urged to choose 
life.

XII. Topic :- Closing scenes In the 
life of Moses. Place: Mount Plsgab. 
Moses goes up from the plains of 
MoaJb to the top of Pisgah ; the 
Lord showed him the land of prom
ise, but told him that he should 
not go over.

AT THE SHRINE OF WOMAN f
5 WHAT THE GAY WORLD OF FASHION OFFERS—PARIS, %
9 LONDON AND BERLIN HINTS—HOUSEHOLD HINTS, FUN %
W AND GOSSIP SPECIALLY CULLED FOR TIMES' LADIES > j»

iBy Sutie Fontaine Paris.) j elbow sleeves done 1» monstrous The corsage 1» solidly1 tupked and
The empire, the Du Barry and the frills of lace, silk and ribbons. The has the neck cat down to* show a 

Pompadour periods of fashions have bodices are cut Off right at the waist dainty yoke of white mousseline. 
aJU become eo popular—possibly be-1 line with a little sharp point In A piping of black velvet outlines 
causé they are so elaborately ex-: front. the neck, while narrow, ribbons of
trevngant—that it to no uncommon 1 Over these bodices—which are a the same fasten across the bust,
thing to see the three styles com- 1 different color from the skirt usual- From the shoulders to the wide
bmed In one costume. Why It le that ly, with sleeve frills the shade of ceinture of white silk elastic there 
women adore In fashion and fiction the skirt—to worn a sleeveless Jac- extends, each side of the opening; 
that which speaks of historical ro- fcet Of lace, In the cutaway Louis a rovr ot 66tK shaped Insets, of 
mnnee no man can explain, but cer- XIV. style front, which fails well clunJ'- Placed end to end.

th?J do- And as.lt over the hips. • The Jacket Is made Below the elbow the closely tuck- 
wlth the colonial, the empire tight In back by two large buttons 6,1 8leeve la released, and the puff 

J— "lo days of the Bourbons, fash- whicll hold It to the bodfee at th» thus formed Is gathered Into an 
Ions tave become widely mixed,with *° tûa b0lllce at the odd cuff made of black velvet
no oietlnct setting so that to-day , In rr__t ,, , T straps, ornamented with embroid-
«» things that look smart or chic ! “ .H".0 regular Louis e and Wne stlks>
pass for fashionable. | |7haLlo Lml«°nf.T,?^ The scoop hat worn with this

In evening gowns the old French 0 an: dress Is faced with black, and Is
fashions will hold their sway this „.“®r mo?er,i!?lle[ °* Barry1 surmounted by a huge breast of
winter. Yet they are all modern- j a,wa^8 worn l° soft, downy white, caught at one
txed In a way—perhaps to suit the ! hair with this sleeveless coat, aide under a twist olTblue and 
mwtern complexion hr the * modern a rao carried, and a corsage boa- green miroir velvet 
figure, or both. The fashions In Quet worn. These lace coats will ba 
complexions and figures change of- 1 vepJ much seen for dinners and In- 
tener than centuries. , i formal evening affairs,

One of the prettiest of the Pompa- * The two-color Loulslne silks are a 
dour styles is a flower effect, which popular caprice. The colors melt 
will bo greatly seen at balls or very one into the other so gently that only 
formal dinners and at the opera, j in the shadows do the darker tones 
It is better suited to net, the large, dominate. The changeable taf- 
coarse loop or merely the Brussels. | feta Is beginning to show Itself

TJio Brussels will continue to be strongly for street as well as evan-
much worn for some time, as it has ing wear. A very handsome fancy
3 ,Z?tne9B i°L wbich 18 the stitching of black taffeta Infed, with none of the cross heavy white thread, and the white 
mnnv of tho , "Pectacular tint taffeta In black, and trimming In 
roan> of the coarser nets show. A I iaco accordingly 
black or whife net In the Pompadour j ^
stylo is exquisite. It Is made over | 
a soft silk of the same shade usually, 
with several tblaknesses of the net 
over the silk.

The gown Ls trimmed in lace and 
appliquée! around the bottom and up 
the train in a pointed effect, 
panel style in front, in a profusion 
of chenille flowers In gorgeous col- • 
ore of the reds and greens from the I 
purest pink to the deepest red and ! 
from the darkest green to a 
Nile.

4

|THE MARKETSsummer wear than kid and mheh less 
expensive. The white ernes are easily 
washed and require no Ironing. The 
lace .ones are made with half fingers. gone

back Leading Wheat Markets.
Following are the closing quota- 

Uuu-4 at Important wheat centres 
to-day.:

New York.............
Chicago..................
Toledo......................... _
bum'll. No. 1 ISorth-

Wn... You Smile.
* What do you think Mr. BUgglne 

■aid to me yesterday 7’’ said one 
girl.

1J don’t 'know,’’ replied the other.
“Hb asked me tf he might hope to 

become my guide through tbe vicis
situdes of life.’’

•What did you telLhlm?”
* I told him ‘Yea’ Bot I spelled It 

•guyed.’ "

Cash1, bee.'
7*1-2 
69 3-8 

731-2 72 3-1

... ... —

era 701-2.065-3
I oronto b ruit Markets. A

Sept. 22.—The market Was ralrly 
active to-day at steady. prices, 
with supply large. Plums are scarce, 
Grapes Champ on. JO to 25c ; do, 
large baskets,*85 to 40- : do. Moy
er. large baskets, 15 to COj :
Mose Early, baskets, 45 to 60c. 
Peaches, (basket, M to 30c; do, , 
Crawfords, basket, 40 to 60c. Pluin<—’ ’ 
basket, 4Û to 6tlc : ,to, egg, ’ 'bas
ket. 60 to 65c. Pbars. basket, 20 to 
802: do, Bartletts, 30c. Lawton 
berries, box, 4 Jo 6:t. Oranges, Cali
fornia, Valencia. $5.75. Lemon t, 
Messina. *2.50 , to $3.50. Apples, 
basket, 10 to 15o. Bimanas, bunch,
31-25 to *1.75.

Watermelons, each, 20 to 25c. 
Mitokmclone, basket, 25 to 30c. To
matoes, basket. 25c. Onions, bas
ket, 15c. Sweet potatoes, bbl., $3 
to $3X0 ; do, basket, 45c.

Toronto Hairy Markets.
• Butter—The market is steady. 
Choice grades have the best call. We 
«litote: Choice 1 lb. rolls, 16 to 16 l-2e; 
selected dairy tubs, 15c ; store packed’ 
uniform color, 13 l-3c ; low grades,
11 to 12c ; creamery rolls, 19 to 20c; 
do. solids, 18 1-2 to 19c.

Eggs—Market steady for strictly 
fresh stock. We quote : Fresh, 16 to 
17c ; ordinary store candled, 11 to 
15c ; seconds and checks, 10 to lie.

Cheese—Market is stead.-, 
quote : Finest, 10 1-4 
(seconds, 9 8-4c.

General cheese Markets.
BelUville, S.-pt. 20—At the meeting 

of the cheese, board held here to-day 
thews were oifered 2,155 white and 
450 colored ; sa les Were : Alexander,
1,055 at 10 3-8c ; Ayer. 440 : Wat
kins 500 ; Alexander,, 80 at 10 5-16c.

Cowansville, Que., Sept. 20—At tile 
weekly meeting of the Eastern Town
ships Dairymen’s Exchange here to
day 32 factories offered 1,401 boxes 
of cheese ; 19 creameries offered 1,359 
boxes of butter. Cheese, 101-4 to 
10 3:8c ; butter, 201-2 to 21c.

I’oroiitv Farmers’ Market.
Sept- 22.—Receipts of grain on tile 

street market were about 2,700 
bushels, as against 1,800 bushels 
yesterday. Prices held fairly steady.
Sales reported were : White wheat,
BOO bushels at 64 to 63 V2c ; goose,
300 bushels at 65 to 65 l-2c ; red,
800 bukliels at 68 l-2c ; barley, TOO 
bushels at 41 to 44c; oats, new,
1000 bushels at 34 to 35c; hay. 12 
loads at $12 to $16 for timothy, $3 
to $9 for mixed.

Dressed hogs are easier at $9 t«v
>.25. v
Following ls the range .of■'IJuotâ

tions: Wheat, white, hew, 65 to 
68 l-2c : red, new, 65 to ( 8c : spring,
63c ; goose, 63 to 65 l-2c , oats, new 
32 to 85 l-2c bushel ; rye 40 to 4.3c 
bushel; bay, .old, $15 to $15dse-mr 
ton ; new, $T5 to $14 per ton ; straw 
810 to $11 per ton : seeds, per bushel, 
atslke, choice No. 1, $7 to $7.25 : nl- 
riike. No. 2, $6 to $6.75; timothy,
$1.75 to $2.50;. apples, per barrel,
75c to $1.25 ; dressed hogs, $9.50 
to $9.75; butter, dairy. 14 to 17c; 
creamery. 18 to 21c : chickens, per 
pair. 55 to 70c ; ducks, per pair 60c 
tt> $1 ; eggs, per dozen 17 to 19c.

“ He claims she drove him to drink.” 
* Well, she couldn’t have done It If 

be hadn’t been beaded In that dlreo- dciLMon.”
’* And so they have made up their 

quarrel 7”
“ Oh, yea ! As soon as she saw that 

*e was wrong, she concluded to 
accept his apolpgy.’’— Washington 
Times;

Mrs. Bargane—Haven't you got a 
toothache, John'I

Mr. Bargane—No. my dear ; why 7
Mrs. Bargane—Oh, I am so sorry 

that1 yon bave not, I bought a-new 
toothache cure to-day at a bar
gain, and I wanted yon to try it.

Papa—What Is your objection to 
Bevvy 7 He’s a fine fellow. He 

polled In the Yale crew.
Agnes—I don’t care if he did. I 

read in the paper about a Newj Lon
don policeman who pulled In near- 

I ly the whole university.—Harper’s 
B$ear.

.
*

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Lesson I. The Lord provides, 

was not absolute want that caused 
the Israelites to murmur at this 
time, but distrust for the future. How 
soon men 
and

Mr.
It

NEW THINGS 
I FOR THE LADIES. | forget God's deliverances 

repine In anticipation of evil to
come :

II. Duties to God. The "Lord thy 
God’ is the supreme lawgiver. He Is 
self-existent. Independent and eter
nal ; the source of all being* and 
power. The creature has no obliga
tions equal to those he owes his 
Creator. Other obligations are sec
ondary la character and grow out 
of the relationship we sustain to each 
other.

more than a year are no (longer con- Not being sure which was the road 
sidered the correct thing. To be llior- I to Like, he accosted a man who was 
onghly modish now yon must carry ~ -Jg bright to
a bag about ten inches deep tond eight town ?”
Inches broad. This should be of soft The man looked at the questioner 
English morocco, in black, green, dark a moment, and said : 
red, tan or blue, and have elaborate “How did you know my name was 
mountings of Burmese gold,' with a Pat ?”
short chain of the same metal on “Oh, I guessed It,” answered the 
which to carry it. gentleman.

A handsome bag In this new shape Pat looked at him with a quizzical 
had two golden l zards, one each side gleam In Ills eye, and answered : 
of the clasp, and set in fthe beautl- “Well, thlu, yes can guess your
fully wrought bodies were pale ame- right rood to town.”

X
Wo

to 10 l-i2c ;

| HOUSEHOLD * 

SCIENCE.
Î HI- Duties to men. We have duties 

to our fellow-men that spring from 
our relation to God as our common 
Father.
under obligation to perform to each 
other that arise from our special 
relations, and would exist if we could 
suppose man had no Creator.

IV. Carnal worship condemned. Th&
commandments had been proclaimed 
to Israel. In response they said, "All 
that the Lord hath said will we do 
and be obedient.” Thus they pledged 
themselves not to make graven 
linages or to how down to them. In 
lee» than forty days of this time they 
tumultuously demanded/of Aaron, "Up, 
make us gods, which may go before 
us.’* Spiritual worship was not to 
their liking. ^ J

V. God's dwelling place. AÎÎ buildings 
erected for God’s worship ought in a 
sense to have a divine pattern. They 
should not be built for show and so 
gorgeously furnished that the poor 
will be excluded. “The glory of the 
Lord” tills all places where He is 
[woperly worshipped.
^VI. The effect of strong drink. It is 
ndt Improbable that the sin of Nadab 
toht^Lbihu was caused by “strong 
drink^Under its influence they 
committed a great sin and "died be
fore theNLord.” It unbalances the 
intellect amt^jurompts the individual 
to do wicked and rash acts. The 
brain fevered by excessive stimula
tion does not perceive apparent dan
ger and often rushes its victim Into 
crime and death.

ior 1 i There are duties we are
TTo Relnvqiier liras» Sleds, 

soft I If your brase bed ls tarnished, you 
, can relacquer It yourself at small

(’«lied l’umpudoiir Applique. j sbriiac dï^oK^d"?”^lcobol,*1 and™ 
This flower embroidery is called I ply it with a paint brush. Other 

the "pompadour applique,’’ and is as ! household articles made qf brass 
«tunning a thing as any well-bred 1 may be treated In the same way. 
woman could ever hope to find. A! Feulcd Writing
aUw,rth KoTïi,^e ri^nmcTiowera ! Wril.lne rendered Illegible by age 
abrols "thé'bust ati down “the 7D‘Knf^

X4°t',y a STtS8^ Traira
rniïts a beautiful spectacle. In ^ °b8erv™6 ?° to
white the effect is equally lovely, fHi' to Preveot the
l>ut tighter shades of the chenille 0111 ®Preadlnfi»*
should be used lor the applique. To lil«$iich Almonds.

The coral rose shades are being To blanch almonds, shell the nuts 
daringly flaunted cfhoe more. Made and pour boiling water upon them, 
up in back lace, they present an as- Let them stand in the water until 
poet of rare old portraits painted the skin may be removed, then throw 
tn the fluent days of the empire, ♦hem Into cold water, rub off the 
There 4s a model of a dinner gown #=kin« between the hands and dry the 
In a deep coral shade that is cov- kernels between towels, 
ered completely with an overdress 1 To Wash Msl* «.loves,
of black Brussels net, in which at Xo waal, lie|e thread and delicate 
Infrequent an! unexpected intervals cotton hose-Turn the stockings
h,!Z.k8e,hnntiï?vT.t,,Rnâë h.qrarfî’J rig,lt «lie out and wash in a lathfr
rasti on th^sôm it. ?ar reaching îfto'ÏS? tteTiS* ol wrann X 
wings stratchlng almost from arm ^ nT^ah'scap of thorn"™»8 very

Smaller ones nestle on the backs “nTr^'m^eTo then
of live sleeves, which are devoid of i ?nUi,r” 'l J5‘“f 
lining. The waist is cut decollete in ! |S ‘ SÎ?
the coral nnd stretches well up to 1 . **f a,’ ianll5t"
the ears with the net. About the ! ,tar ‘“J™." ^ "hen Dear
th roat to bound a several straiulifl : Ihapo^by ™ ami d P 1 ttl m lnt0
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Wine or strong 

drink disqualifies for the discharge 
of duty and the performance of 
cred and business obligations.

VII. The Lord directing his church. 
The children of Israel rested in the 
wilderness of Sinai

». ea- i’oroutt* IjIvo bionic .Uarlcit.O
V//S, Kxport cattle, choice, per cwt. $5 00 to So 00

do medium......................... 4 50 to 5 00
do cowm .......................... 3 50 to 4 00

Butchery export *..................... 3 00 to 5 49
Butchern’ cattle, picked......... 4 50 to Oo
Butchers cattle, choice..........  4 00 to i do
Butcher* cattle, fair............. .. 3 50 to 4 00

do common....................... 3 00 to 3 50
Bull*, export, heavy................. 4 25 to 4 75

do light ................................. 3 50 to 125
Feeder*, short-keep....... ........ 4 50 to 5 00

do heavy............................ 4 25 to 4 50
VIII. The evil belief. Unbelief is not do Ught”™".*.'.* ..... 300 to 3 50

content to rest alone upon the word Stocker*, common............ ....... 2 75 to SOS ;
of God, but demands evidence of its S2Sii£,8!i!!fht..................... ? S? J° JSl
truth. Israel said to Moses, “We Milchoowh,each""!!!!! .V.’3200 to 50 017
will send men before u« and they Sheep, ewee, per cwt ............ 3 10 to 3 A *
shall search opt the land.” Rather Sheep, buck*, per cwt............ 2 50 to
than at once to trust and obey God, iim& neï cwt' ®aCh............Z V500 V* ?,? }
they were willing to spend forty days Calves.* per hoad.....’.’..'.'!..'.',.! 3 00 to 10 Ml
in proving their ability to do wliat Hoe* choice, per cwt............... 7 eo to 0 oei
they were commanded. How conde- ................ «-î K ?,Sl
scone,mg tho Lord to to human SZc w£!: I" ; ! ! ! ! ! 6 to 2 «9
weasneso . <io *owr, pur cwt ...... ........ 4 50 to ul

IX. God's remedy. God's ways are do stag*, per cwt.............. 3 00 to oui
not our ways. How unlikely that Bradatreete* on Trade.
to look at the Image of a eerpetit At Montreal this week there liaè 
would heal its deadly bite ! Israel been a fairly active demand loè 
requested Mosfes to “pray unto the goods for the fall in some depart- 
Lord ^that he take away the eer- meats , of business. Travellers, after 
penis. It has been the cry of lia- being off their routes for about a 
*^,1 .Y may remove tb'eir lyonth in connection 1 with the Ex-
ai flic lions from them. This he does liibition openings, returned from 
not always choose to do. The ser- Toronto to their routes again this 
pents remained among the Israel- week and have since been sending !■ 
ites, bu the Lord gave a perfect rem- some liberal sized orders. At Pacific 

tv- their fiery poison. Coast trade centres, according to
IX. Christ’s likeness to Moses.— reports to Bradstreet'e, there lias 

Moses was the greatest prophet been some Improvement In wholesale 
ever i11^8^. m , Israel • Christ trade. At Winnipeg there has been a 

iff the greatest that has ever arisen steady expansion in the demand for 
me,n‘ M08®8 ,a8a 8t?r'*aPt rq-, # fati and winter goods. Hamilton 

oelved and revealed the lawVto the wlioleSale trade circles display a 
people; Christ as the only begot- good deal of activity at presi it. Or- 
tnn Son of God name from the -bos- dera from the Northwest an- quite 
J? , • fr .. and revealed plentiful now that bountiful crops

t0 ihe ^orLd/ G'0,i are assured, and trade tn«Ontarlo
thTro nv" rthP..,a' is picking up notwithstanding^>Ûl®

4he prophets ; tn these fact that the grain deliveries nF\ 
ht nü Sn “as 8FOken unto us country markets.are coh,pa*ivel, 1 

v 'i»<a«rü!L$s. -st , . ,, light and trade is a trifle slow In
rôrVa ot)edl^ncc- some cases as is usual when the far-

ntotolx Ir ? bee? mere are busy at this season. The i
hidden^ Hie ln',.#er h?" J?' i!'US t”0* factories and mills are busy with or- I

b^ saa
lias been written upon our liea’rts. oTl'rade"The'outlo^k fo^j

MS îfnd«’h CS Z a rl\

of obedience are "life and good,” and t,' ,V ’'î* )c n ,a. ^“*r ^1
the wages of disobedience are ’‘death movement In fall orders, and large
and evil.” We are appealed to as be- 'TT m* 11 „ il „ Ie „ ^^ n t S IL",
Inga possessing a power of choice, °,n !a Placing orders. Ottawa trade 
with the exhortation to -moose life clrc'ee aTe <»uU® actlTef n°w that the 
that , both thou and thy seed may Vap.e'“goSd^

XÎI. Moses dies but his work lives. flrmly held.
Before his death Moses saw from 
Mount Neho all the promised land.
Hto eyesight must have been euper- 
naturally assisted. It is said that 
“The Lord showed him ail. tbe (and.”
The servants of tbe Lord often have 
glorious visions of the heavenly 
world, from mounts of rapture, just 
before their death. The Lord shows 
them tbe Canaan of eternal rest 
prepared for His people. Mtoses for 
forty years in the wilderness, had 
borne great responsibilities, suffered 
and endured many privations, and 
died just before Israel entered the 
promised possessions.

Icollar of coral beads, he Id by dia
mond clasps. Tim bolt 1s black, and 
x black''band surmounts the frill to 
the sleeve above the elbow.

There Is a back dip f ounce, well 
a:o ind the

A Color Mint.
Red tablecloths will keep their col

or when washed if a little borax be 
added to the rinsing water, and they 
are dried in the shade. •

nearly
year, nnd afterwards “took 
journey according to the command- 
men *■ ot the Lord.” Time is not 
waited in .waiting upon tho Lord for 
direction. “He that believetb shall 
not make haste.”

one
their

XsT.net with butterflies 
skirt, which is tight-fitting in the 

1 and fully shirred above in the j 
black net. This is one of jthe very ; 
handsomest and richest of the ‘ 
coral gowns that has yet appeared, 
either worn by the bluest aristocrat 
in Paris or shown in the shops.

// \x
wra

I THE UTEST OF THE j
II SEASON’S BEAUTIES j
i♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦»«

Banished to the realms of the four 
domestic walls are the summer 
gowns in which women have looked 
so ravishing for the last few months 
and in their places on thek street are 
seen trim tailor made costumes.

Each season we await anxiously 
the coming of the first models, which 
are the embodiment of fashion’s new
est modes, and if there are no radi
cal changes we are disappointed, so 
fond are we of variety. However, the 
season is still young and the lack 
of new lines may find a recompense 
in novelty and beauty of fabrics.

Plaited skirts are mot yet to be 
abandoned, and we are to see 

of the new walking costumes

<r
l rilimp Ire tlown Popular.

The empire gown is going to be 
very popular this s.ta son., it is not 
cut as it was in tho -days of Jos- 
ephine. It is very much higher in the 
nu t. il ually with sleeves, and the 
«mp.ro eu’fecit is mostly done in lace 
over silk. Tlicre Ls nothing quite uis 
rich ami fleecy as these silk r~nd lace 
empire gowns. They vary greatly in 
«•at, according to tho flguro they «are 
made to f t, and it is {seldom two em
pire gowns are made alike this sea
son. Usually the silk under dress is 
made princess and fits the figure I ke 
a glove, rippling down gradually into 
a sweeping and very long trained 
circular skirt, with a half fan effect 
in back ; that Is, the skirt dips in at 
the knees in front.

Over this princess gown, perfect in 
its simple elegance, and a beautiful 
toilet of itself, though untrimmed, 
falls the glory of rich lace, a, perfect
ly cut and looig empire gown along 
true empire period lines, hot abso
lutely graceful In every detail, as it he 
*t k princess gown eho.x s we 1 beneath 
through tho fill of fine, thin lace.

Frequently the style is changed so 
that the lace will fit the figure, with 
the silk either in front or in back. One 
marvelous gown on this order is of an 
cither blue silk fthat sliades into an 
exquisite silver. The 1 ice overdress is 
of point do Venice. The empire cut is 
perfect In back, but in front fthe lace 
is divided and fits tho figure, leaving 
an opening of .about five inchestto the 
hem of the skirt.

The loose empire effect la not lost, 
Imt Is carried out by flat bands of 
pearl passementerie, which are hung 
loosely within the opening to a line 
below the waist, where they are 
caught by a cross band of the pearl 
trimming and continue held down to 
the sk rt bottom. Within the open
ing Is a sprinklnig of pearl eeqalns 
on white point d’esprit. »

The sleeves are to the elbow of 
^ tucked point d’esprit and are cov

ered with the pearl sequins, 
combination of frosty pearl and lace 
in nether blue in the empire cut iff 
one that even the Empress Joseph
ine might have fancied.

Fine Models In Lece.
There are some marvelous models 

P in lace and rare brocades In big flar
ing patterns that bear the marks 
of the Du Barry period. The petti
coats have the colonial flare and 
square sweep and the bodices are 
•quare cut over the bosom, with

l

BRUSSELS NET HAT WITH HAND WORKED DOTS AND BORDER.

thyffts. The bags are lined with «moire 
to match the shade of the leather.

Card cases, too, have increased In 
size, and the prettiest of those In
tended to be carried this autumn are 
made of soft suede In pale grey, flam
ing red or golden brown. Sometimes 
there will be a border to the flap of 
reddish gold, highly polished, and 
again, say, on a pearly suede case, 
a mermaid design in grey silver, the 
figure occupying one corner, while 
the tail and draperies swirl across to 
cover the other end.

SlHtday School. IINI ««NATIONAL LESSON NO. XIII 
SEPTEMBER 28, 1902.

Review.—Deut. 8:1-10.
Summary .«-Les son I. Topic : Hea

venly bread. Places : Elim. TJie wil
derness of Sin. The Israelites jour
neyed from Ellm to the wilderness 
ç*f Sin ; they murmured against 
Moses arnd Aaron ; they feared they 
would starve Ln the wilderness and 
longed t(o be back in Lrgypt ; the Lord 
rained bread from heaven.

II. Topic : God’s covenant 
man. Place: Mount Sinai. God spake 
to the people with His own voice 
and gave them the ten command
ments. Tills lesson embraces the first 
four. 1. Thou shalt have no other 
gods before me. 2. Thou shalt not 
make unto thee any graven image4 
3. Thou* shalt not take the name of 
of the Lord thy God Ln vain. 4. Re
member the Sabbath day to keep It 
holy.

III. Topic: The duties we owe to 
our fellowmen. Place : Mount Sinai. 
This lesson embraces the last six of 
the ten commandments.

IV. Topic : Israel’s klofT'worshlp. 
Place: Mount Sinai. After the ten 
commandments were given to the 
children of Israel, the Lord called 
Moses up Into the mount where he 
remained for forty daysv

V. Topic: Setting up the taber
nacle. Place, Mount Sinai. Moses conv 
maiuded that the tabernacle be set 
up, the ark and the furniture were to 
be put in the tabernacle; the altar 
of burnt-offering r,hd the l&var 
were to be put to the court before 
the tabernacle.

VI. Topic: The consequences of 
drunkenness. Place, Mdunt Sinai. Na
dab and Abihu, Aaron’s sons, put 
strange fire in their censers and 
went in before tlje Lord ; tbe fire 
of the Lord devoured them.

VII. Topic : Leaving Sinai for Can
aan. Places : Mount Sinai. Paran.

many
made with back or side plaits, falling 
from a deep hip yoke, with skirts 
just to escape the floor—for again 
that question of skirt length is being 
agitated, and French modistes have 
declared in favor of the comfortable, 
sensible style.

It is still early, however,., serious
ly to consider the trim walking dresa. 
so we are offered a choice of more 
formal costumes.

For example, there is the charm
ing design of Raudnitz (see cut), 
which expresses the coming of au
tumn in its rich tones of serpent 
green and blue, a combination that 
bids fair to be extremely popular.

The material is a satin faced nov
elty cloth of medium weight, and 
shows a fine check scattered with 
polka dots in dark green, having 
a rim of blue. The skirt is fitted 
to, the figure by means of tucks 
run in clusters and converging to
ward the waist line, while at the 
knees there is a space of about 
five inches between the clusters. A 
shaped flounce set upon the up
per section of the sfcirt displays 
more tucks, following out the per
pendicular lines slightly marked in 
the fitted part.

Huge foqr petalled flowers of 
Cluny, for a conventlona larrange- 
ment, are inserted at this point, 
and the effect of the lace insets 
is much enhanced by the delicate 
outlining ln blue and black silks. 
In the centre of each design Is a 
disk worked In silk. The same or
namentation trims the bottom of 
the flounce, and the fabric is cut 
out underneath the Cluny so that 
one catches a glimpse of the blue 
and green novelty silk lining.

Tortoise shell combs are going to be 
worn as muon as ever this fall, and 
the usual set includes three or four, 
the extra one being a pompadour 
comb, which is placed in the (hair en
tirely for service, as it does«not-ahmv 
when the coiffure Ls completed. y

The newest combs are certainly de
signed with some idea of comfort, for 
the rims are rounded down in the 
centre to fit about the flat knob on 
the top of the head. Even the larger 
comb, Intended to keep up stray 
"scolding locks,” is curved after the 
same fashion.

* This, by the way, is narrower than 
formerl^.and does not give the head 
so broad a look as the heavily rim
med oines that have been the correct 
thing.

For evening wear there are Jew
elled tortoise shell combs, In- sets of 
three and four, but for the street 
nothing is quite so pretty as rich, 
ruby shell, plain and polished until it 
glows.

The lace mitts of our grand
mothers' day are the fashion again 
and the stores are full of them of 
various lengths. There are both 
black and white ones. Fine black are 
the most becoming, but the mitts are 
very pretty, writes a reporter for 
the Louisville) Post.

Chantilly mitts are, perhaps, the 
most expensive variety offered, and, 
both In white and black, these are 
not on^y very pretty but becoming 
as well. Delicate patterns of vines 
and flowers twine upward In graceful

with

MUSIC OF BEETLES.
While the structure of the music of 

stridulatlng organs of beetles is ex
tremely simple, they sometimes pos
sess contrivances for varying the 
pitch. The general structure of iucl* ^ 
an organ ls a hard surface covered 
with striations, over which some 
other member of the body furnished 
with a rasping edge or areqd^^^ 
nibbed. When the striated sui^E 
is divided into parts with finer ■ 
coarser markings, variations of pH 
can be produced.
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lasted T No, I might have been a tween the glistening branches of , 
one-eyed hunchback, air, before the budding oak-trees up to the 
we'd been man and wife three top. I hao no distinct purpose in 
months I There's no knowing what coming eo far, and the faint berk 
those creatures will like, let alone of my own dog, which reached my 
the fact that they never like the ears as I was ascending the bare 
same thing more than a week to- and rocky enaoe. which separates the { 
getter—barring a miracle.” oak-grown lower dope from the flr-

And Mr. El liner looked at me, Ckowlfcd suenmlt of «tie hill, caused me 
with hie head a little on to stop suddenly in surprise and ex- 
one side, as if expecting that the cltement eo sharp and so sudden 
narration of bis experience would that all the blood in my body seemed 
conclusively affect my views on mat- to rush to my head, and my heart to 
rimony. As I said nothing, however, continue Its actlon^iy unwonted, tu
be Ing, Indeed, too much involved in multuoue leaps.
a whirlpool of doubts and longings I pulled myself together, not with- Every one of the West India la- 
MV “fr*”**» nprtalntles to Tiave outjome consternation at the plieu- ,and8 ba8 been described, more or less 
any neatly-turned phrases ready with omeuon. _ . . , „
which to oarfy on the convereatlon “I came up the bill tod feet," I said “ocurately and sarcastically, as a 
he presently cleared his throat and my * -If, and crept up the slabs of 'paradise of some sort. Haytl has 
went on again. rocks that now formed a wet and been christened as the Eden of the

"You see,’- he said, with an odd slippery footway among the., firs, professional revolutionists, Cuba as 
assumption of paternal dignity which with a sensation,,of horror *t the the Eden of the hungry expatriot, 
covered some genuine feeling as well thought of Bablole’s trusting her lit- IMnidad as the paradise of the Am- 

some genuine humbug, "it Isn’t- feet on such a treacherous path, erican “promoter” and Jamaica, the 
«1 tnat I can spare the time to At the top, a- little way beyond falryllke, as the earthly heaven of' 

take a Journey as long as this. There- the cairn, I came upon her suddenly, the obeah man
fore, when I po, I like to see some- She was sitting on the trunk of a tccordlmr to the minks the wov-
I mLfn°r.mf tr0twe'tTrpll’1an<J What, lr‘r!ehiimee' l°ok"1* ou.c *° th® w«st- ernmentJamaica is vested in offl- 
I mean to see title time is one of ern hills, across tue slopes of which cer8 th„ hllt _two things, either I leave with the were lying dense, cluud-llke mists, ”n”et™ ^ r^t the mmnest ob!ah 
knowledge that my daughter Is en- against the blackness of the darken- ™c.t.
gaged to be married to an honorable lug hill-sides. The last rays of the
gentleman who is able to support staking sun threw upon her face a t!l.an. t ,e mo?t.J^g"
her, and willing to be good to her, weird unnatural glow, and caused ®ZV^D taiZr tbaLe',!ir ®xhlwtad 
or I leave with my daughter herself, her moist .eyes to glisten like 1 *5®® before the dusky popu-
and I put her In the way of v-amlng strange gemS- la the sun-lit marble i , Desperately and vigorously
her own living on the stage, which of her still features. The wild sweet y ears the powers that be have
Is a more honorable position than sadness of lier. expression, like that plotted and planned to overthrow 
playing lodgekeeper to any gentle- of a gentle animal who has been tho science of witchcraft, and yet 
man In the land. stricken, and dqes not know why to-day the obeah man Is as numer-

brought a lump to my throat, and I °“® ar*d as powerful as ho was be-
caueed me to licit at some distance foTe the first Briton landed upon the
from lier with a feeling of shy re- shores o? the Island, 
epect. been made to batter his influence

Ta-ta who sat by her side, with to pieces and schools have been es- 
a sensitively-dilating nose on the tabllshed to undermine it, but, 
young girl’s knee, saw me at once, though hto clients are taught the 
but merely wagged her tall as an futility of his art and be himself Is 
apologetic Intimation that I must sent to the stone pile, he continues 
excuse her from attendance on me, to flourish like the green bay tree! - 
as she had weightier busioess on From the west coast of Africa the 
hand than mere idle frisking about first obeah man came with the first 
my heels. ,, I shipload of slaves brought to Jam-

But the movement In her compan-1 alca by t he Spam* pirates who 
ion attracted Bablolc’s attention ; wrested the Island from the Indiana 
she turned her head, saw me, and In cnctl si,lp thereafter one of hto 
““1“ UP- . _ , brethren was a passenger. - To-day

The *pe|l was broken ; she was In a their descendants lord It over 711,- 
moment, the sweet smiling Babiole of oqo blacks and black and tans, who 
every day But I could not so soon roako a 99 cent. oF the island’s 
get over the shock of the first sight me laws against them
vn JuJlTL6® * are useless and the efforts of the

pr FiffiS ZLm'Zv 14,000 white Jamaicans to destroy
iSTd. bit T to« irVht to*open their iKvwe, by showing that it is not 
the conversation.'. power at all. are worse than futile.

ft -
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wee*ts Jamaica the Home of the Obeah Man------
Curious and Elaborate Scheme to 
Frighten Away Ohoete.

fbe-tiT <T7\s
signal previously arranged—en

tered and arrested Richards. Rich
ards had a gun In his hand, which 
he whs in- the act of firing over 
Constable Clark's head as a finish
ing touch.

“Accused was found guilty and 
sentenced to twelve months' Impri
sonment with hard labor.”

is#

i
* \asV, - Not an Isolated Case.oft

This case should not be consider- * 
Cd an isolated one by any means.' 
Almost daily the Jamaican news
papers dontaln reports pf 
ture of obeah men. Th 
penitentiary at Kingston and the 
various district prisons are full of 
them- And it must be remembered 
that not more than 5 per cent, are 
ever enmeshed by the officers of 
the law. Their victims had rather 
Jump before a moving train * than 
give evidence against them- This to 
why the police' find It necessary te 
employ means such as those des-, 
cribed above to catch them. When 
they are captured the law deals 
severely with them, hut they are 
perfectly willing to take the risk. 
And l|t is no wonder that they are, 
for in this country of little money 
where the wages of an ordinary 
laborer are from- 26 to 60 cents 
a day, the obeah man may 'obtain 
a fee of <25 for pronouncing a few 
meaningless words over a sick 
baby. •

The British Government has sta
tioned district medical officers la 
every parish In the island, but when 
the average black is 111 he 
thinks of consulting a regular physi
cian than be would of taking advice 
from a constable. If he finds that 
his home remedies do not cure him 
—and very often before be has tried 
them—he seeks out an obeah 
and applies for treatment. First of 
all the latter takes a shilling fee. 
Then he delves Ipto hie stock of mis
cellaneous rubbish and concocts a 

This he

i

« * *• the cap- 
e generali

LOVE’S EXILE.
*

0“It*e an astonishing thing, then, After the contumely with which he 
that a woman should leave her hus- had treated me, the admission seemed 
band Just to conte and live like an quite a compliment. I made no 
old almshouse woman in a tumble- attempt to deny it, and this retic- 
down cottage fifty miles farther ence emboldened him. 
than no where !” “Now, why don't you marry her

I said nothing ; indeed I could not yourself ?”
■bare his astonishment. To have the wish which has been

He went on with rising bluster, secretly gnawing at the foundations 
and louder, huskier vodee. of your heart Brought suddenly face

“ And, look here, If I hadn’t heard to face with you is a startling and 
thii» great talk of your being such a confounding experience. I think no 
gentleman, I don’t know whether convicted ruffian can ever have looked 

• I shouldn’t feel it my duty to call you more guiltily ashamed of himself than 
to account.” 1, as I felt the hot blood mount to

I rose to my feet, unable to sit my head, and my brain swim with 
•till, but at once sat down again, the first full consciousness of a 
auraid lest I might not be able to futile passion. Of course, the man 
resist the advantage a standing pos- before me put the workt construc
tion afforded for taking him by the tlon upon my evident confusion ; he 
®oll®r. and removing him to the flow- repeated in a louder and more blue- 
er."£-ed® outside. taring tone :

You are at liberty to sat^ply your •• Why don't you marry her ?” 
marital anxiety by making any in- ■-1„ the first place, " said I, qolet- 
gulrles you please," said 1," and look- ly, "she Is scarcely more than a child, 
ed at the door. Mr. Eilmer."

" Don’t be affronted, it was only 
chaff," said- lia " I know it's my 
daughter you're after. I saw her 
sneak out of here Just, as I came In 
Dy tile back way, as if ashamed to 
look iter father in the face.”

- You d-----d scoundrel ! Get up and
get out of the house,” I hissed out, 
in a flush of uncontrollable rage.

fie got up, and even made one slow 
step towards the door ; but he did 
not go out, nor did he seem afraid 
oX'me. He turned deliberately when 
lie was close to the screen, and began 
to swing his walking-stick In the old 
way I remembered, regardless of the 
consequences In a room crowded with 
furniture and ornaments. 

ltoSR°hp<l Into his l.at, and passed hto 
W^ad thoughtfully round the lining.

1 ante still at a white heat of in
dignation, hut to lay violent hands 
on this Stodgytjuid unresisting |ier- 
eon would have] 
without the fun. /

* Look here,” lie said, when we had 
stood in this unsatisfactory 
for some moments. His

-< i-
R"And you would take her mother 

with her, of course ?” I said as eas
ily as I could, with; a sudden gloomy 
misgiving that Babiole, happy as she 
was among the hills, would snatch at 
the chance of rushing Into the con
flicts of the busier life in which she 
took such an ominous Interest.

“Oh, she can do as she likes,” an
swered Mr. Eilmer, with a sudden 
return, at mention <#hls wife, to sul
len and brutal ferocity of look and 
tone. f

I was horror-struck at the possi
bility of my little fairy choosing to 
leave the shelter of the hillside under 
the protection of this man, whose 
caprice of paternal pride and affec
tion might, I thought, at any mo
ment of drunken irritation or disap
pointment, change to the selfish cru
elty with which he had treated Ida 
hard-working wife, ,

“Will you give me till to-morrow 
morulng .to think about It, and to 
speak to Babiole, Mr. Eilmer ?” I 
asked, after a few moments’ rapid 
thought. "In the meantime we will 
do our best to inake you comfort
able, either here or at the cottage. Of 
course, I cannot prevent your saying 
what you please to your daughter, 
but I hope you will, In fairness to me, 
let me plead my own cause unbiassed 
by one word from you. The subject 
to one I know she has never dreamed 
of, and It will surprise, and may even 
startle her very much. So that I 
may ask so mvsih of you, and beg 
you to rely on my discretion.”

Mr. Eilmer seemed pleased with the 
success of his diplomacy, and he of
fered me a fat, pink, lazy hand to 
sliake.

. ILaws have
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” Tiiat's not much of a fault, for 
she won't improve as she loses It. 
Besides, you needn’t marry her at 
once;”

" In the second place, I am quite 
sure she wouldn't have me.”

" Why not ? 
you."

“She does like me, as a 'beau
tiful girl may like a grandfather, 
battered and scarred lu war, or a 
homeless cur which she lias picked 
up and which has grown attached 
to her. ' To be frank with you, Mr. 

'Eilmer, nothing but my ugly face 
prevents me from becoming a suitor 
for your daughter ; but 
stacle is oue which, 
undue self-depreciation, 
be ode which makes happy marriage 
impossible for me.”

“I don’t know,”
in a tone of generous encourage
ment ; “good looks don’t always 
carry It off with the women. Look 
at my wife, now ; well, to be sure, 
she was proud enough of getting 
me ; but, do you think the feeling

vial of foal sniclilng liquid, 
csriles to the sick man’s house and 
smears Its contents over the walls. 
Then he repents a few unintelligible 
words, rolls ills eyes, walks around 
the honse three times and hangs a 
bottle containing a pebble and a bit 
of cloth over the door. Then he 
pockets Ms fee—which is as large as 
the patient can afford—and departs. 
If the latter dies It was because 
"the spirits were too strong." It be 
gets well—great, indeed, to the obeah 
man I

In matters of love and business 
and religion and war the black 
Jamaican receives the advice of the 

, . .. , ... , . ... , "doctor” as he would the words ofherbs, Old bones and bits of Junk I an lnsplred prop|,et.
broken glass of many colors, scraps „uarre, with a neighbor he enlists 
of gaudy calico, cracked pebbles, egg the gervtoee of the obeah man to 
shells atodI battered coins are Ms ., t a w ene I( -he
talisman. With their aid he can force covAe the of a duaky be||e It
nine-tenths of King Edward e Jam- t„ the obeah man that lie goes 
alcan subjects to do anything or to obto1n them. If he would embark 
everything he may desire. He to their a commercla, undertaking the 
absolute master, their lawyer, phy- obeah mail muet first advise him ; if 
sician, protector, advisor and mon- bu w„e a shrew or bls dollkey Is 
arch. According to their simple or- foundered or jdg hens do not lay or 

<d faith hto enmity men.is |d< yam crop to a failure. It Is the 
death. Consequently they endeavor <)heall roan wUom he cmploy8 to eeti 
to propitiate him and please him. things to rights. There is no task 
Consequent ly, nlf»o, he waxes that the Ink;,’ “doctor * will not un-
The cas® of an obeah man recently dcPt ake ; no s r l :e that—for a con- 
tried at Morant Bay, a small tow, Mderatlon-he to not willing to per-
°" ™ we,', ,Tel a ,7 f* c:l1 form. At the ready-made British
one. The official account of It Unis- 1:lws „r the landa ,IB |augh8- for
trotee very well the witch doctors knoW8 1ery wH, that the will of the 
method of working and also throws p <ip|e grente;- tlian an ’ law ever 
a side light upon the means adopt- written upon the statute hooka 
ed by the police to land him in the There are 714,0110 black Jamaicans

„ „ who would break into open revolt if
Constable Clarke, of Morant Bay, a p|an were devised to exterminate 

says the story^ went to the house of them.-Chlcago Chronicle.
Hamlet Richards on the 15th Inst.,
In civilian drees, and representing 
himself as being a headman on an 
eetate, asked the latter to remove 
some ghosts which three men. whom passes as fashionable dissipation to 
lue had sent to prison put om him. near,y everv of the wortd
Richards Informed liim that the " “ eYerJ oopner 01 tne
ghosts were on him very badly, and *iave never before seen such publicity 
told him to return on the 19th Inst., and promlscuouenees In these follies.

Obeah Mke Hoodoo Man.
Except In Kingston end a few 

other larger towns the obeah man 
Is a greater personage than the re
sident administrator. The latter 
may'send a man to prison and may 
even order him to be flogged, but lie 
lias no grasp upon his immortal soul. 
The obeah man has—and he makes 
use at kt.

His methods are the methods of 
the "hoo-doo man” of southern 
Maryland, the “voo-doo” man of 
Georgia and the “snake doctor” of 
the back woods of Mississippi. He ef
fects a queer garb and uses queer 
words. In his house are piles of dried

CHAPTER XUI.
“It’s very nice up here, Isn’t It, 

Mr. Maude ?” Babiole said, after a 
few seconds’ search for an open
ing remark.

"But it’s much too late for you 
to be out here by yourself."

“Yes. I had forgotten It was eo 
late,” she said humbly, with a sen
sitive blush at my mild reproof. 
“Poor mamma wanted to be quiet, 
and told me' to go out ; so I came 
here."

She was winding about her the 
thick plaid she always carried when 
the weather was cold ; and this, 
when adjusted Highland fashion 
across the shoulder, made her, 
In conjunction with the knit
ted . Tam o’Shan ter cap she 
wore, a most picturesque and ap
propriate figure among the dead 
heather and the fir-trees.

“You look like Helen McGregor,” 
said I, smiling.

Site smiled back brightly, but shook 
her head.

“I haven’t courage enough for my
self, much less enough to inspire any
body else with,” she said rather sad-

She seems to like

V
in

that ob- 
without any 

I know to
Then he

If he has a"Say no more, sir ; between gentle
men that is quite sufficient. And I 
should like to add, sir, that If every
thing should turn out as we both de
sire, you need have no fear of being 
put upon by your wife's relations, 
whatever Bablole's mother may say. 
The votaries of art, sir, are used to 
poverty and need not blush for It. 
But I should be glad to think that 
my devotion to it had brought only 
Its dignity and not its penalties upon 
my daughter.’*

I shook his hand heartily, almost 
feeling, for the moment, so deep was 
his own conviction, that this 
person with the 
lar—whose language 
ments, like an untuned musical in
strument, could rise and fall to such 
unexpected heights and deptbs^-was 
really treating me with a generous 
condescension for which I ought to 
be grateful.

I accompanied him to the door, and 
watched his ponderous figure making 
its way to the cottage, near the en
trance of which I saw* his wife wait
ing for him ; then I whistled to Ta
ta, who had followed the stranger 
lor a few steps in order to get a bet
ter view of his retreat, and, taking 
my hat, went down the drive for a 
walk. It was past five, and the April 
sun was shining out a fair good-night 
to the hills after a day of rain : faint 
tufts of gyile green were showrng on 
the dark foliage of the larch-trees, 
and the daisies in the soft grass were 
beginning to take heart at the death 
of winter. One could think better in 
the fresh, spring-scented air than 
between walls of solemn books. 
As for that, though, my plan of 
action was already decided on, 
and contemplation of it, even 
under the inspiration of the per
fume of the firs, and the babble of 
the water over the stones 
of the Dee. resulted In no im
provement on my first idea. This 
was no less than to make a formal 
proposal to Babiole, which she must 
accept on the clear understanding 
tliat it was to form no tie upon! her, 
but which would satisfy her father 
and allow her to remain still in the 
safe shelter of this nook among the 
hills. The girl was only fifteen, much 
too yoting for any serious love-ven
tures of her own, so that I argued 
that my engagement to her would 
be merely a most loyal guardianship 
which would reach its natural end 
when the handsome young prince 
should break his way through the 
enchanted forest and wake her up 
with the traditional kiss. Hope for 
myself, I can assuredly say, I had 
very little ; and, if this modesty 

excessive in a man in the very 
prime of life, who, moreover, had al
ready some sort of assured place in 
the esteem of the girl he loved, I can 
only su3" that there was a bal 
against me in the books of the sex 
which 1 was paying off to this one 
member of it, and, therefore, in 
proportion as I liad felt myself to be 
too good for the rest of those I 
had met, so. I felt that Babiole Eil
mer was too good for; me. The mat
ter was arranged In my own mind 
with very little trouble, and I was 
eager to unfold it to her. I had 
half expected to find her in the 
road through the fir-forest, know
ing that after the day’s rain the 

maid must be thirsting for a 
draught of the fresh sweet 

•Ir—but no ; I passed through it and 
out into the open couutr.v, over the 
stone bridge of Muick. skirted the 

again by Ballater 
hUage, without a

said Mr. Eilmer,
been like fpotbalf

manner
eyes were

fixed upon his hat, round which his 
Zpodgy hand still wandered. “You 

are not taking me in the right 
way. 1 Y’ou don’t like me, I can 
*ee«. Well, one gentleman isn’t 
bound to fly into the arms of an
other gentleman first go-off. Not 
at all ; I don’t expect it. I may like 
you, and I may not like you ; I 
don’t fly at your throat aud call you 
bad names by way of introducing my- 
çelf, even though I find my wife and 
daughter hiding away under the sha
dow of your wing, os It were, from
their own husband and father." Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Blake Rich,

Here lie looked up at me sideways „ . .
with a slow nod, to emphasise the Red Blood aud Drive these Palus
little lesson In breeding which his Fr^om the System—Kead the Proof
example afforded. . .. ... .. .. .

Perceiving Home shmv of reaeon in . A ,h,eb m7‘cal autl,orlt> Ua® da"
\ hiss words, and some touch of more *intd «tumlgia as “a cry of tne 
\ genuine feeling in his manner, I said. ?er\e8 for better blood,” and to ef- 
\ "Weill” and leaned against the factually drive it from the system the 
Icbiinney piece. With this encourage- blood must be made rich, red and 
Unent he stepped back to the hearth- Pure For lh«» purpose there is no 
fug again, and while To-to half- othtr medicine so prompt and sure in 
strangled himself in futile attempts re*u,t Hr. Williams Pink Pills, 
to get at hie trousers, he addressed Tl|ese pills make new, rich, red blood 
to me the following discourse, with wiUl every dose, and impart new life 
«lie forefinger of lile right hand up- allli Rew V"‘BUI* to the person using 
pulsed, and the dusty point of his them. Mr. John McDermott, Bond 
Bane planted deeply in a satin cush- Head, Out., 01 fero strong proof of the 
Ion which Babiode had embroidered certain results obtained from the use 
for my favorite chait. of Dr. Williams’ Pink PLls in cases

" Look here,” lie said, and for once of tllis kind. He says : “A few 
Ms dull eyes m^t mine with the year»# ago while working asacar- 
•tiaight-forwardnesH of an honest penter in Buffalo I got wet. I did 
conviction. “ Full-grown women are ,,ot think it worth while changing 
the devil. Either they’re good or PU’ «loches at the time, bu/t I soon 
they re bad, If they’re bad—well, we began
need say no more about them ; if awoke fcext morning with cramps and 
they re good, why—the less said about Painy ti^ouighout my body. 1 was 
their goodness the,better. But a unable to go to work aud called in a 
young girl, before she’s learnt a doctor, who left me some medicine. 1 
woman's tricks—and especially If used it faithfully for some time, but 
she’s your own flesh and blood—why It did not help me. In fact I was 
«hkt’s different ! And my little girl, growing steadily worse and had be-
for all she shows none too much come so reduced in flesh that *=
affection for her father (but that's weighed only ldti pounds. As I was 

^ her mother's doing), she's a little pic- nut able to work i returned to my 
ture, and I'm proud uer. And if home at Bond Head. Here I placed
any Infernal rad n?'a d-----d gentle- myself under the care of a local doc-
man was to be up to any nonsense 1 or who said tha trouble was neural- 
wlth her, and so much ns to put his gin, which had taken a thorough 
-—haupt on lier nretty little head hold upon my entire system. Misfor- 
—look iiere, Mr. Wlwit-d’j-e-call'-'era, lure seemed to follow me for the duc
t'd ^uk«‘ a d---- d pulp of him!” tor’s treatment did not help me, and

And Mr. Ellrnrr gripped my coat I think my neighbors at least did not 
with a fierceness and looked into my believe I was going to. gel better. I 
face wfth a resolution which, in spite hud often read and heard of Dr. Wil- 
of the, coarseness which has disfig- I Haras’ Pink «Kills and in this emer- 

t nr et I his speech, warmed my heart '• genvy 1 d^wrniined to try them. I 
Ltowards him. For instead of the 1 had not used more than three boxes- 
^contemptible sodden cur of a | before I felt that the pills were lielp-

■few minutes ago, It was a 1 ing me. From that on I gained day
Pnac-degraded b>* his Course of life, \ by day. and after I had used some
W but still a man, with a spark of ! ten or twelve boxes, I had fully re-

the right fire in his heart—who 
stood blinking steadily at me with 

' a persistency which demanded an 
I answer.
L I freed my coat from his grasp,
I but without any show of annoy- 
I Alice, and answered him simply at 
I once.
■ “You won’t have to make a pulp 
F of anybody while >’our daughter 
I lives at Ballater, Mr. Eilmer. I have 
I watched her grow from a child into 
I —Into what she is now, something 
F—to us who love her—between a
■ fairy and an angel; and no father
■ conLI take deepen interest In his
• own child than I do in her.”
W “Deeper interest,” repeated Mr.
■ Eilmer, dubiously ; “no; I daresay
• not. But, excuse me, Mr— Mr.”-----
I ”

■ “Yes, Mr. Mantle, no 
Apron, but you're a 
Krou itrow." .

NEURALGIC PAINS
iy.

Courage to a thing you can’t mea
sure until you have to uee it. What 
makes you think you have none. Ba
biole ? I feel sure you have a great 
deal.”

She began to laugh In the shyest, 
sweetest, prettiest way ; 
putting her hand on the 
stick I carried she twisted it round 
and round In the earth and looked up 
In my face affectionately.

" Yes, yes, I know. That to the 1 
way you always teach me. You told 
me I was Intelligent and industrious 
until l begun to be both ; and I dare
say, If you were to tell .me long 
enough—In your own kind way, help
ing me on by your own strong wish— 
that I was brave, why I should be
come so. But I'm not now.”

“Tel! me how you know that?”
"Well, to-day I only heard some

thing that—that would 
hard to bear, and I broke down al
together.”

"What was that?”
No answer.
"Was It something your father 

said ?”
She looked up with a flash of In

quiry in her eyes.
"Was it some tiling about your go

ing away from here ?”
She answered by a look only ; a 

look that was timid, mournful, af
fectionate, and that had yet an
other element ; for behind all this 
tenderness and softness, 
danced the restless yearning of an 
eager young spirit.

(To be Continued.)

greasy 
paper col
and senti-

Are a Cry of the Nerves for 
Better Blood.

but I

and,
stout

Mumbling at Saratoga. t 
-----1, who am familiar with what

and bring a pint of rum, a cock, two have norwhere else known gambling
to begin close u,»» breatfaet an„ 

turned on the 19th bringing these ar- be earned am* in varied fields of 
ticles with him. He met Richards chance, until after midnight; have in

be very

about a mil© outside the town and no other place found young maidens,
ï,'!eLPrrrnttl M
M-ant Bay. When they '7LÜ7 betorT‘o?
got to the house Richards elsewhere have I seen fathers and

EErHr rLI sssæsï»rÆ;,“ æcontaining mercury to bury in wltll 8mUlng face8 at thelr Bon0 
front of his door, some hair to sleep b*lde the faroKtable„ toi a gambanJ 
on and a box of grayish powder re8ort—Jullan Ralph. S *
to put under his pillow for nine ^
nights. He also “flogged” him on 
the shoulders with some weeds.
Having frightened away the Allow pound for pound of sugar 
'ghosts’ Richards asked for pay- and pluma To every three pound of 
ment, and the constable in baud- sugar add one and three-quarter # 
ing the money to him rattled loud- cupfuls of vinegar and a teaspoon- 
ly, an arrangement which brought fui each of clove, mace, allspice and 
in two constables In plain clothes, cinnamon. Wash and dry the p'umi, 
who were concealed outside. Rich- and pitch them. Make a syrup of the 
ards was then arrested. Hto house sugar and vinegar and turn it, bolt- 
was searched and a large number Ing, with the spices, over tile fruit, 
of 'oheali' instruments were found. Let them

, J
suffer for my neglect. I

there Sliced Plums.

Information Open IV All.
(Hcitere Welt.)

“Say, pa, how do the astronomers 
always know when there Is going 
to be an eclipse ?”

“Wliy, you stupid I Don’t you sup
pose they read the papers, the same 
as anybody else?”

stand three days. Then
“At the trial Constables Gelhou- skim them out, boil down the 

sen- and Allen gave evidence that until it is thick, and’ pour It 
they were concealed outside, and over the plums tn the Jar where they 
hearing the clinking of the money are to be kept. Cover the jar tightly.

syrup 
hot 1

DREADFUL CASE OF ITCHING PILES
%

seems

arice

Doctor Wanted to Bum the Skin With a Red Hot Iron—Patient WaSsJCured by
Dr. Chase’s Ointment

voxortxl m>- old time strength, and 
have since been able to work at my 
trade as n carpenter without any 
"trouble.
and I now xveigli 156 pounds, 
think Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills an in
valuable medicine and shall always 
have a gorxl word to say for them.”

v hen the nerves are unstrung, wl 
the blood Is poor and wtAery, or when 
th© system is out of corder, Dr. Wil
liam»’ Pink Pills is the medicine to 
take. They cure all troubles arising 
from these causes, and make weak, 
despondent men and women bright, 
active nni ntrong. Protect yourself 
against imitation*by seeing that tilt? 
firil name, "Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
for Pale People” Ik on the• wrapper 
i. round every box. Sold by all medi
cine dealers or mailed post pal-1 at 
503 per box or six boxes for $2.50 
ny writing to the Dr. Williams* Medl™ 
cine Co., Prockvi’le, Ont. JM

I have no pains or aches,
1

“ Again I decided to consult a doc- 1 “My experience with Dr. ChaWe 
tor. Tills one stripped me, and said j Ointment to that the first applica

tion did me more good jfchan did the 
two doctors, and It Jiae made me ae 
well and as free from piles as any 

er- man. Since being cured I worked 
during the winter in the lumber 
woods and experienced no return of 
my did trouble. I am not putting 
it too strong when I say that Dr. 
Clifiseto Ointment was worth $100 ay 
box to me. You are free to use mv 
testimonial for the benefit of others, 
tu* I feel it my duty to make known 
this great ointment.’/-' v

Dr. Chase's Ointment, 60 cents a 
box, at all dealers, or Edmansoc^ 

4 Toronto,

Mr. Alex. McLean, Tarbot Vale, N. 
8., writes: **For two years I worked 
as sectionman on the D3mlnion Coal 
Company’s Railroad between Sydney 
and Glace Bay, N. S., and during that 
time was exposed to all -sorts of 
weather. Gradually my health failed, 
and I became a victim of protruding 
piles. At first I did not know what 
my ailment was, but consulted a 
doctor, and though he treated mo 
for piles, they only grew worse.

the piles would have to be burned 
with a red hot iron. 1 shivered at 
the thought of burning the flesh, and 
told hlm I could not think of und 
going such an operation, ,so he gave 
me some salve,1 for which he charged 
me two dollar* but it did not do 
me any good.

“ I was lu a desprrate condition 
" I was forced to give up work and and had given up hope of ever, being 

return to in7' hom •- My suffering | freed from this dreadful suffering, 
could scarcely be described. I could when a friend told me about Dr. 
not walk or lie down, but while the | Chase’s Ointment, 
rest 
would

ien

Dee an 
'Bridal
gl>

behind
wesc-

1 and

He said he had 
t It had cured 

? It himself if
offence to 

man yourself. of the family was sleeping I seen so many cases ^ha 
I bt groaning and aching from that he would pay ftfr 

u bq- ,thc. cx:r.u?l:itjvg . . 11. -iXvd ia qiir^
—y
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Capt. J. B. Black, Grindstone Island,
•boot the fuit of Joly, cut eerentwn ' 
tone of hey from a Held of die 
The last of August he cut ton tons 
more, mating twently seven tons in all 
from fiv5. soies of ground. Who can 
best it !

A a*

ife>SatMm
■;1 -V ' >iv-

\f TIBS . WHEN THE CHOPS ABE III. HONEY DISPLAY The People’s Column.Athene ReporterV;

Poorly?»u*e by Wm. Lee & Son, Add! 
■op, *t the Brook ville Fair.

There’s s kind of happy (satin* creeps 
down in • feller when 
got his pumpkin’s gathered and 
the bay mow’s full a gen ;

There’s hope in all the brasses that 
come Mowin' from the hill.

raevsD a rear

Wednesday Afternoon

—BY—

He’s I

The fine display of honey by the* 
gentlemen literally loaded a table 6x16 
feat long, every onnoe of the display 
<m that table, put up in glaaeea that 
hold only * mouthful, upward to tboee 
holding 8 I be. A lot of beantilul comb 
hooeyarranged in shape and decorated 
with lowers, when the show was re 
moved \what wae left was small. The 
most callous part of it was that novel 
little one mse hive, one comb coveted 
with beee, showing all kinds of carious 
work doue by the beee. It is celled • 
neuoleus hive. Then their display of 
boys and girls and worn eh as well as 
many bee-keepers, one of which said, 
“I could not put up their display for 
$30.00.” “It is fine but don’t pry, an
other «aid, “I attended the New York 
state fair and they had no such a show 
of bees and honey. Now Mr. editor 
I have only kept beee ten years and a 
halt, bat I was so delighted with what 
I saw that 1 wanted to say that little 
bee hive deserved as much praise ss 
anything on the grounds.

Hoping you will find room for this 
in the Reporter,, I am yours, with res-

A. Bbgihnkr

“ For two ysetS I__________
ribly from dyspepsia, with great depression, anTwuafwaysltasting 
poorly. I then tried Aynr’s Sarsaparilla, and In one week ! was a 
new man.”—John McDonald, 
Philadelphia, Pa.

For Sale.B. I^OVKRIIT Monday of lost
And you get to kind of thinkin’ Ood is °P“ {or wild geese, grouse,

np there somewhere still ; ber". pheasant», plover, rail,
What a party sight the wheat is as it's *“>• woodooek and black or gray 

pled up in thelin ! squirrels. Neither partridge, snipe or
Oh, it’s good to be a farmer when the woodcock may he sold before Sept. 16,

1905. English or Mongolian phea 
seals may not be killed before Sept. 
16, 1902.

, .1 Prof. Shafer, an eminent scientist, in
There s man, a day of talin’ . lecture at Belfiurt. as,■ that the vermï

there « mao, an ache and pun, f eppeDdi, U the itetu in
Andtherea loto and lot. of fretbn’ et the bod^which ha. hitherto been re, 

the orynens or the ram, I gardod as useless. A body about the
There e the wards and worms and to- located at the haw of thesects that the farmer has to fight ? ■ JK!’ û”? i * -j j “ •
v . TijTi.,. ,brsin, which .had also considered so, isBat the good Lord doesn t often fail to now thou ht to ^ imporulnt|y connect- 

topuJlhim through alright ; ' «g lith t|?e kidneyl. ^
And the sweetest satisfaction that a .. in* r•«.

mortal man can win, ..*» *,be (^®reDoe of £•
Sort of hovers round the farmer when 1M*tbodlst Church, at Winnipeg, the 

the crops following officers were elected : General
™ 1 Superintendent, Dr. Carman, re elected.

Mr. G. S. Bond, of Halifax was elected 
editor of the Christian Guardian, of 
Toronto, in plane of Rev. Dr. Cortioe, 
resigned. The other offices elected 
were the same as before.

ushered in the

Wfg&sm -EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR

A
SUBSCRIPTION 

IAS Per Year in Advance or 
1.M IP NOT Paid in Three Months

DBiKS'>

Don’t forget that It’s 
“Ayer’s” Sarsaparilla 
that will make you strong 
and hopeful. Don't waste 
your time and money by 
trying some other kind. 
Use the old, tested, tried, 
and true Ayer’s Samps-

crops
Found.

About I weeks ago ou the road 
Barnes Corner andAlex Maekie's, i 
OwMf CAD have same br Galling 
MaokUm^ proving property red

KîÎXSÎroept1litb?he”Æ ÏÏ-M5ÏÏKÎ:
A poet office notice to discontinue i« not suffi- 
dent unless a settlement 
■rede.

Are
In

to date has been

mADVERTISING.
Business notices in local or news columns 10c 

per line for first insertion and 6c per line 
for each subsequent insertion.

Professional Cards. 6 lines or under, oèr year 
• $3.00 ; over Sand under IS lines, $4.00.

Legal advertisements, 8c per line for first 
insertion and Sc per line for each subse
quent insertion.

Liberal discount for contract advertisements

J
pfa At>T F '

- È'Zve ' » -

r To Rent.

rills.
I

Advertisements sent without written in- 
btractions will be inserted until forbidden and 
charged fall time.

All advertisements measured by a scale of 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch

j. o. ATS. ool, i,wan, mas. 1 ■Are \,
In

V. PROFESSIONAL CARDS. £
■ k• ;ATHENS, SEPTEMBER 24. 1902.

JOE IS HOT STUFF. |FûlDR. C. M. B. CORNELL
BDKLLSTREBT

Sale. -peot.■r-*. At Toronto last week a man was ar- -The Lord Bishop of Ontario willOur readers will no doubt remember 
the veraatile Joe Clark, of Brookyille, I visit the parish on Tueadoy and Thnre- 
now in the Yukon, who lately got into day, Sept. 23 and 26. On Tuesday at 
trouble over some caustic remarks about I 10.30 there will be a continuation aervioe 
one of the judges in that oonatry. followed by the celebration of Holy 
Joe was locked np for e time and eon-1 Communion in St. Thomas’ church, 
tinned sending ont hie newepaper enp-1 Frankville ; at all Sainte, the Redan, 
plied with copy written in jail. While I evensong and service at 3 p. m., end in 
there he intimated hie intention of the evening at 8.80 evensong and in- 
securing the nomination for the Dorn- duction service at -St. John’s church, 
inion election in the Yukon District I Frankville.
Joseph has secured the nomination, end, 
if he secures the election, he will make

, BROCK VILLA-J#- *

PHYSICIAN SURGEON «t ACOOUOHSOB
rested for selling the return half of a 
railway ticket. He was kept all night 
in a foul cell at the police station, where 
the back wash from a choked sewer

flood wood furnace * *

VILLAGE &F ^ATHENS.
COURT OF REVISION,

Î2SSÎ
et «even o-jlook ln ttTaftSEl 
determine the several oomplstH 
omissions In the Voters’ UstoF 
it y ot the village of Athens ta» sonshavtne buSncmatthS 0%
“attends! Hie said Ume aadjui 

Dated thlsMthdarofpepnd 
RLOVXR1N;

/

2w

w. A. LEWIS.
p^ARRIOTKR.jaolioltor^Notary.^etc. Office
Brockville. At Athens oboe, onr’ÊiiitSSi 
ffioeh, every Thursdav after 4 p.m. and all day 
Friday in each week. Money to Iren on reel

i
I

flooded the floor, and taken the next 
morning before the Police Magistrate 
who sentenced him to pay a fine of $20 
and costs or to spend eleven days in jail. 
The conviction was made under a clause 
of the Railway Act. The arrest was 
made without a warrant by a railway 
detective. The sale of the ticket caused 
no loss to anyone. The owner of it bad 

_ bought the right to ride on the railway 
to a certain point, and he sold this right 
to another, who would receive no more 
from the railway than the original pur
chaser had paid for. Yet a crime 
under the law had been committed, and 
the penalty provided by Parliament was 
rigidly imposed.

i\'/■
1902s

f
C. C. FULFORD,

T> ARRI9TKR. solicitor and" Notary
JQ etc., tor the province of Ontario, 1______
Office In Dunham Block. Entrance King or 
Main street, Brookvllle, Ont. Money to loan 
at lowest rates rod on easiest terms.

Some time ago, the church wardens

things warm. The Winnipeg Free I
that Governor Ross letb £the'ldberei “nation’ ^tow^^the^'cleTg^Ws 

candidate for the*epresentative of the Btipend. MOardiner agreed to pay 
Yukon territory in the House o(L muoh bot offend-
Commons, there mUbeno question ofed at the clergyman, refused to pay the 
hu. election. Adespatch says remainder ot%,bM wa8 owing The 
that the Opposition candidate Will be 1 
Joseph A. Clarke. To those who know 
Joseph, this sounds like e joke. The 
election is to take place early in Nov
ember." -

Public

. 1- V"»*Vhear and
and

All1 psr* 
ouedH. M. BROWN. req

#.AsR.iw;

>

church wardens brought suit in the 
division court, and judgement was 
handed out in their fayor for $26 and 
costs.

Ldst
Sight

:C. B. LILLIE. L D S., D O S. „

onto University.
Office. Main St., over Mr. J, Thomneon’s 

store. Bourn, 8 s-m. to 4 p.m. das admin- 
letered.

KITLEY’S FAIR ;

A life long and consistant prohi
bitionist in writing to the Rideau 
Record last week asks the leaders of 
the temperance movement, who are to

Brockville is in somewhat of a ner- I ““mble ™ tbie weeb to
vous condition over a recent outbreak ?n8wer t0 * 8enee °{ .questions, which 
of typhoid he propounds lor their * consideration.

Mre Corne-ia Noble, •  ̂ SUR
sged 60, years ha. turned white during tiona propouIlded «There will be a 
the last sixty yearn. got time in the old town’’ daring the

Beet has dropped from 7 to 6 cents convention, 
per pound in Chicago on grass fed 
cattle and the beef trust id' beaten.

orThe President of the Frank
ville Fair intends, owing to old 
age and poor health, to retire 
from the presidency after this 
year. He therefore asks al 
his old friends to meet him on 
Friday, 26th, on the fair 
grounds for a family reunion. 
Come out and make Frankville 
fair the biggest and best in its 
history.

HERE AND THERE “The - 
Light
TljO#

d ISfnmiîhSd8 Püîlptfl”

$es££ “to yfxLSsrtge railed ir«.ï ."..«c. I 1

who lost Us sight, teaches a monpL* , J 
The eyes ere the bread wlnaem 
Take care of them. " «
Have them
Know that they are right 
We are eye experts.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

siIt will be noticed that the face of 
the kin« on the new Canadian coinage 
is turned to the left. The reason for 
this is that for upwards of 200 years 
whenever there is a fro h coinage after 
the accession of a new British monarch 
the head of the new monarch 
on the new coins faces in the opposite 
direction to that of bis or her immediate 
predecessor. There docs not appear to 
be any reason for it : it is just a custom.

s
THE GAMBLE HOUSE.

ATHENS. n •
<

MONEY TO LOAN

W. 8. BUELL,
OlBoe : Dunham Blot* Brbtikrilie^nt.’'

Word has been received here that J. 
J. Rix of Wetaskiwin, N: W. T„ lost 
12.000 bushels ot wheat, which Mr. 
Rix counted on harvesting, he hardly

A giant water spout a thousand feet 
high was seen in Lake Huron, five
milca off Kincardine on Thursday. . expecte gave enough to feed his stock 

The peach crop in Essex this year is The severity of the storm may be judged 
the largest since 1898. Tobacco will from the fact that one of Mr. Rix’s 
also be a good crop if there ia no frost I neighhoni went out on the morning 

Farmers in the vicinity of Hull are after and picked np a hundred and 
busy killing bears these days. "Five I seventy-five wild dunks and prairie 
were seen in a single field one night chickens which had been killed by the 
recently. hail. Another man picked up a wagon

The resolution before the Anglican load. Every pane Of glass in the side 
Synod in Montreal to prevent Clergy- of the houses upon which the storm 
man from marrying devoroed persons broke was broken. Business in Wetas- 
was defeated. kiwin has been seriously affected by the

Ottawa has been ohoeen as the meet-
ing place of the Eastern Ontario Dairy- The township of Kitley is doing good 
men's Association, which commences in work in the road making line. Last 
January next , year a piece of the Jasper read was

A caucus of the Conservative Assoc-1 made by the townships of Wolford and 
iation Executive and aldermen in King- Kitley jointly, together with the help 
ston have chosen Aid. J. F. Bell as °* the farmers in tne neighborhood, 
mayoralty candidate. I This year another piece is being macad-

< Robert G. Latimer, Forthton, sold amized in continuation of the" work 
his farm laat week, and purchased the done laat J66' and in » few years the 
business of N. H. Chester, baker of whole road leading to Jasper will be 
Brockville, which he will carry on ' one of tbe fin«et stone roads in the 

An autopsy revealed the presence of Th? ^ ,toWDBhiP of

f ïJ- tv s? st'.rzxnzts
Bellevue Hospital New York ’recent6 t"rnishing the atone “d tbe township 

Uoepital, Mew York, recent- | p»yÎBg for craahmg them. The town-
. . ship eouncil have appropriated $1500

Owing to the great demand for funds for this kind of work for this year, 
particularly for moving the great Can- .. , „ . - ,
adian crops, the banks have advanced At,the meet,n8 of Brockville Presby- 
the rate on call loans from five to five tTy 1881 ”e®k "P01*8 on statistics and 
and a half per cent. schemes of the church weie presented

and showed tbe Presbytery’s work to 
be in a very satisfactory condition. 
There are within the bounds 20 congre 
gâtions and 2 missions, with 1,967

4

D. DOWSLEY,
PRESIDENT

NEW 5 CENT PIECE. Coates & Son,
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS

smocsviti.F

MONEY TO LOAN.

Five-cent pieces of the new reign 
with the effigy and titles of the King 
instead of that of Queen Victoria are 
Just out. The design had remained 
unchanged except as to date since the 
first silver corn for Canada forty years 
ago. There aue a number of changes 
in the design besides that of the sove
reign. The form is now a crowned 
bust to the right instead of a laureated 
head to the left and the inscription 
which reads “Edwardus VIL, D.G." 
Rex Imperator Edward VII by the 
grace of GodvKing, Emperor, is aug
mented by the title “Emperor,” while 
“Canada” is on the reverse. The lat
ter otherwise is unchanged. The small 
letters, DE. S. under the bust stand 
for De Saulle, chief engjaver at the 
royal mint.

A NEW MAN HU1CHI80N A FISHER, 
Barristers Ac., Brockville.

ÊÊiÉgàÊÊÊl. . . IN THE . . .

Spring and Summer
Goods

NOW IN STOCK.

A. M. Chassais,

OLD SHOP.
«U effects olstjae

EEH’ill:The unde rsigned has made arrange 
ments to occupy the paint shop ran for 
many years by D. Fisher, on Victoria 
street, Athens, and is now ready to 
paint all kinds of wagons, buggies, 
cutters, or other custom work in a firsty f 
class manner and at prices that be 
found right. Give me a trial «

J2°?:8lIS,Mnn.eti2,,n Athe™ *
Merchant Tailor “

freorwir.0^ Ftoek

atarrabe made up In the latest styles at. moderate

leady-to-Wear Clothing

•O VMM’ 
eXPERIEMOl

m
* Arden Foley. ü

.■>

:|

WANTED 1 trade auiva,GRAPES SCARCE THIS YEAR.
X

to see these goods and learn the prices.

bBbbmbbhem
•y.This is the time of year when the 

grape trade should be at its best, but, 
in fact, very few baskets of the luscious 
fruit have arrived in the city. A city 
fruit dealer said last evening : “The 
grapes crop is almost a failui» this year 
due to tbe excessive cold and wet of 
the past summer. There should be 
tons of fruit moving now, but there is 
scarcely a shipment at all. The wine 
makers of St. Catharines ate offering 
$26 and $30 a ton for grapes and sup
ply tbe packages themselves. Ordinar
ily the price per ton is only from $15 
to $20. Unless the weather continues 
warm, the prices will be higher. A 
sharp frost now would cut off the crop."

Gents’ Furnishings.Bythe Kingston Business 
College, Limited 80IENTIFI0 AMERICAN,

In the Yukon ao astonishing discov
ery of a gold filled sub-stratum has 
been made by boring many feet below

süüïcasr - ist-«isB5s:-«
Is Myrtle, daughter of Mr. Martin or a net increase of 109. Over $17,000 
Shire, of Enterprise, near Kingston, was paid on stipend during the year,or 
was struck by lightning in her father’s an average contribution of $4.88 per 
house, her clothing torn off, and it is member, which is slightly higher than 
thought her injuries will prove fatal.

Thousands of harvest hands are util I 
required in Manitoba, else threshing 
operations will be dragged out to such 
an extent that farmers will be unable 
to do fall ploughing or make any pre
paration for next season.

Joshua Sanford, the well known 
“man in the well,’’ expects to leave 
Toronto for his home near Paris in 
about three weeks, fully recovered from 
his terrible experience. He has been 
at a sanitarium in Toronto for the past 
three or four weeks recuperating his 
lost health. *

The two-year old daughter of Louis 
Wagenheim of Chatham had a narrow Presbytery, 
escape from death by suffocation. A 
pet cat was discovered in the act of 
sucking lhe child's breath away. The 
little one had passed into a death-tike 
swoon, bot gradually recovered when 
ctrried into the open air.

MUNN A
NViA number of young men and 

women to prepare for good 
Positions. Forty-three gradu
ates have been placed in 
Toronto alone within a few 
months.

Write for full information, 
H. M. METCALFE,

Principal

erk.^ PRICES DEFY COMPETITtOK u.
BUSINESS EDUCATIONM00, ’W-Cloth bousrht at this atore out

Tree or onargo.

,. Are ,Y0U interested or do you desire 
a Business Bdnçatjon ? No young 
man or woman wnn ambition need be 
without it. Hundreds are now inde
pendent because cf the education re
ceived at the—

A» M. Chassels,the average over the whole Canadian 
church. The contributions to the 
missionary, educational and benevolent 
sen. "i"s of the church amounted to 
$4,424, or 
cent
W. F. M. S. contributed $1,620. making 
a total for schemes of $5,860. The 
total payments in the Presbytery for 
all purposes exceeded $50,000. One of 
the most encouraging signs was the fact 
that congregations contributed much 
more generously to all the schemes 
than in the previous year. Two manses 
were built during the ydar, at More- 
wood and Cheater ville, and at present 
there is but a single vacancy within the

BINO - . MAIN Str.. ATHENS 4»
BHOCKV LIE BUSINESS COLLEGE
There is no better nor cheaper when 

you consider results—the main object! 
We are now in a better position thaJ 
ever to advance the interests of onl 
side pupils. fi

Students may enter at aify time! 
New term begins Tuesday, Sept. 2nd. 
Write for handsome cireuitir.

DATES ON OLD COINS MADE 
PLAIN Mr. W. H. Dingle,an increase cf nearly 21 per 

lu addition to this the sum teacher of -gMost boys have an old silver coin of 
acme kind which they are keeping as a 
relic, either for sentimental reasons 
or because they think it worth more 
than its face value. In some instances 
tbe date or the inscription has been 
obliterated and it is impossible to read 
it, even with a strong glass. The fol
lowing method, originally practised 
at the mint, to discover the genuine 
coins when silver was called in, will 
enable any one to read an obliterated 
inscription : Make the poker red hot" in 
the fire and then place the silver coin 
on it. The inaciiption will he plainly 
visible in a greenish hoe which will 
Mo *e the coin cools.

PIANO PLAYING, 
ORGAN PLAYING 

and SINGING,

f Write for our Interesting books “ Invent- 
or. Help- and “How you an swindled." 
Send usa rough ateasds or model of TOUT 
Invention or improvement and we will tell, 
rou ftre oat opinion as to whether It is 
probably patentable. We make a specialty 
of applications rejected In other banda i 
Highest references furnished.

C. W. GAY, Principal

jhaOodk’i Cotton Beet
prepares pupils' for ell Examin- 
tiom—Terms very reasonable— 
Special rates to ;i|gijs out of 
tOf*

. broçavill*, oat. * s£u°-ti2s: ^ J- «*• ^

FA!
Polytechnic School of KngtneJ

V

is In
DR. JACKSON. Applied Science*, Level Pnlverllly, Mi 

Patent Lew Awwtelton, American Water Works
AModaMou, New Enelaad Water Works Assoc.BUBO BON.

4- Diseases of women and of children,offloe mud 
residence, King 8tr. West, corner of Kincaid 
8tr„ (one block tweet of the Strathoooa and

Address,KWYtMUFf
ATUUfTIfiMMI li
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FINE WORK! FINE FIT! '

THE MARKETS.
Onto Film Are steady—Adn 

Wheat In Both Liverpool and Chicago 
—The Latent Quotation».'

At Ut«tom?today wnrat"?ituH»"cloee»
M to M« higher Hum yesterday, and com

Atr Ch Icigo’ "u^eiubcr whedt cloned' He 
Dw^oat?1* ehen^d6" w*he* “•

LKADINO WHEAT MARKETS. f ~
Following are the closing qnotatfone a* " 

Important wheat centres tout.. - ' £S_ , -- *

•»»»#»«»•
Duluth, NA X

Northern......... TOM TOM 68% eeig
Toronto err. la Whence iaah«et.
#reln— *

Wheat, red, bnah.............«0 68% tog___
Wheat, white, bush......... 0 68 0 66

! Wheat, spring, bush.......... 0 60 ___
, was of a peculiar Wheat, gooee, bash.......... 0 83 0 66

character. A long.freight train was Sfîï'hïS?*....................... ...  00
climbing the grade between Midland By^b»h!"Y.V.V. 
and Lambray, when it broke ita two. Barley, bush. ...
The rear of the train etartTd down Oat", new, bush,
the grade at a terrific speed. The Buckwheat, bosh,
aecond section of the freight was but
a short distance behind, and the col
lision was inevitable. The second 
section was a double header, and 
both engines were thrown into the 
ditch along with eight freight cars 
when the wreck occurred.

The engineer was burled under hie 
/locomotive, while the fireman kill
ed was in the way car of the string 
of cars that' was thrown Into the 
ditch. All those hurt were trainmen.

Fatal Wreck at Maberly.

Toronto. Sept. 19.—An open switch 
was responsible for » fatal wreck on 
the C P U. at Maberley early yester
day morning. The Montreal Express 
was partially ditched and Firqmw 
William Ross of Toronto was instant
ly killed. Engineer Alexander Rose, 
a Toronto man, was badly injured, 
and F. A. Peters, an extra fireman Uh 
the cab, was slightly hurt. J. K.
Moores, a Chicago traveling man, 
and Miss Maggie Wolf of Buffalo, pas
sengers, were slightly injured by be
ing thrown from their seats. »

Struck by <LT.lt. Express. \
Toronto, Sept. 22.—The body of 

Harry Phillips, 25 years old. élab
orer, was found on Saturday morn
ing on the G.T.R. tracks, west of 
the Markham road bridge. Both legs 
were broken end the bead badly 
crushed, and the indications are that 
he was struck by the G.T.R. express 
east, leaving the city at 9 o’clock 
Friday night.

vV''
é2T‘"

They Look Pleased ■
.. •towed Oars Collided With the 

Seoond Section.>•

1 Manufactured, Bemodeled 
Repaired, Dressed 

and Dyed.

Our customers do. You will be exactly suited in 
our new fall outfits. They, of course, show the latest 
Styles and are the perfection oflionest workmanship and 
will give you an air equal to any social occasion you may 
run against. We invite your inspection of our stock and 

believe you will sàve money -every time by dealing 
here.

Whea the A ■W»

■a* Three 1*1»
aeee Ewantoa an

-Dead AreLfv.
A Fir

itaad Eight Cara Bttohed
r Fatal and I

--
Lindsay. Ont.. Sept. 22 —Two men 

were killed and three Injured a* a 
reeult of a wreck on the O. T. R. at 
an early hour yesterday morning. En
gineer Swan ton and Fireman Faulk
ner were instantly" killed. The three 
injured men are not badly hurt.

The disaster

«14 s.#

Ii „ Old Purs made to look like new. Jackets, Cloaks. Capes, RoSj 
1 Made, tiauntletts, Mitts ffiir lined), Caps Coats, GolUrsr eta, eto~ in 
fa "took and made to order is latest styles on short notice. FIT always 
| gi»ei greatest SATISFACTION. ,

All kinds of FUR LUTINGS for Jackets, Capes, etc. Onr work- 
5 in this line cannot he surpassed anywhere.

All onr-wotk is done on the premises by practical, experienced 
H workers, of long standing in Furs, etc.

Come and inspect the Fors and Skins before purchasing elsewhere,

MRS. (Kp R. «HUFFIN'

- Main Street, Bast of Gourt House Avenue,
BROCKVILLB.

■

>

M. SILVER, 1 20
0 84r O50M ....0 42 6 44
O 84M 0 SMS

' M

I 0 55rr West Comer King and Buell Sts., BROCKVILLE ! Alike, choice, No. l.....$7 00 to |7 10 .
Alalke good. No. 2......... « 00 - 6 T6
Red clover .......................SX» S 40
Timothy seed ................... 1 SO 2 SO ,

■ay and Straw—
Hay. per ton.............
Clover, per ton...............
Straw, loose, per ton...
Straw, eheaf ................

uy.-
il iP. S.—If you want the best values in American or 

| Canadian Boots and Shoes try SllvOX^Be

»w<»»X

i T
H *.$1200 to ,160» - 

..9 00 10 0»
10 50 110»I I5 00

X-4 swarn Frail» and Vegetable»—sararwedeiS
$0 60 to $1 8n i 
0 85 o 71 1 

.080
. 1 00 ..... •
. 0 75 1 09
. » 30 0 40

0 50 1 20 ‘
0 B0 1 0»
0 12% 0U

Apple* per barrel... 
Potatoes, per bueh.. 
Cabbpge, per do»....
Onion», per bnah___
Cauliflower, per do».
Turnip», per bag___

Poultry—
Chicken», per pair.. 
Spring duck», per pair....
Turkey», per lb.................

Dairy Prod
Butter, lb. rolls..........
Egg», new-laid, do»...

1* /

The Athens Hardware Store. v
i . -

1 From Neighboring 
Firesides. * i Newsy BdHirets by the 

Reporter’s able staff 
of Correspondents1 i/ N.. .90 18 to 90 a 

... 0 2d 0 8»
* r Aiy~»i ■» d y i

TOKO MO LIVE STOCK.
Berelpt» of live atock were again largm 

T8 car loads, «imposed of 1000 cattle, 1HE 
kogs, 1900 cheep and lambs, with 50 calvee. 

Export Cattle—Choice loads of heavy 
shippers sold at $8.50 to $5.00; medium 
exporters. $4.85 to $8 per cwt.

Export Bulle—Choice heavy export balls 
f®*d at $4.50 to $4.75; light export bulla 
$4 to $4.26 per cwt.
t^iïao er0'cwt~KiPOrt Cowe *0,<t et ** 

Bntchem” Cattle-Choice picked Iota «• 
butchers- cattle, equal In qualKj to beat

ffe"» a? a
butchers- heifers and steers, 850 to loss 
Iba. each, add at $4.66 to $5 per cwfci 
Josda of good butcher» aold at $3.86 to 

of medium butcher»’, 93.41 
to 93.65; common butchers’ cowe at 92,751# .
98.25 per cwt.

Exporters and Butchers, mixed—Loads aC 
“•fed butchers and exportera sold at 
94.46 to 94.66 per cwt.

Feeder»—Feeders, 1000 to 1100 lb*, each,
■re worth $4.60 to $6. and light feeder*,
SOO to 800 lbs. each, $k75 to $4 per cwt, 

Stockere-atocken, 600 to 700 Iba. each, 
of good quality, are worth $3.26 to $3.6f 
Per cwt; off color» and poor quality of 
the as me weight» are Worth $2.50 to $S
PMllrtt 
aold at

L
CHARLESTON LAKEMia

*Xhwaelm
better than this we would like to hear 
from them through Thé Reporter. DV Mrs. D. Woods is ok the sick list.

A little girl has com#" to stay 
George Shooks.

A great many 
the Brookville Fair.

Mr. Oliver Mellon, South Albion, 
N.Y., is visiting at J. Foster's.

Miss. H. Green is having some re
pairing done on her*- residence and

•* GHEENBUSH HARVEST DINNER. -X
U

from here attended MThe har vest dinner held in connec
tion with the Greenbush Methodist, 
church last week was a decided 
The dinner, was served iu the hall ad
joining the* church and an adundance 
of provisions was provided, and the 
literary programme was of a first-class 
order. Rev. Reynolds, Athena, and 
Robertson, North Augusta, delivered 
abort addressee and music was furnish 
by the Frankville musical quartette. 
Maude Brown, and Alfred Snider gave 
excellant recitations. Miss Richards, 
Miss Dixon and Mrs. Dixon, of Green- 
bush, and Miss Aggie Booth and Mrs. 
Grey, of Addison, also assisted in the 
entertainment Rev. Mr. Lawson pre
sided.

■oSProm fain!? °*Sd^™'»hes,0BrrahM?lWim6w<GHaBe, Putty, Coal OU, Machine

Kettle* wÏÏirRi; ïïîE^S6’ A*w?waïre.\LamJ>8 ?n£ £ant«rns, Chimneys. See., PreseedMickel Tea tor §hof ÂôwdTfcS.Ür1 °una M,d^mmanltl00’8he,ta

All parts of\he world.,minI°n Bl,,reM Company. The cheapest and beat way to send money to

;—Paints. Sherwln ft Wll- E
Nsuccess.
T

t store.
V,W. Mott has closed his grocery for a 
fetfr days and gone to bis home in 
Athens.

'Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.
Vagrant Bun Over.

Montreal ,i Sept. 22.—A
named Frances Jackson, aged about 
*6, who started Saturday to walk 
to Halifax by the I. C. R., was run 
over and killed by a Grand • Trunk 
train near St. Hyacinthe. The un
fortunate woman said she had friends 
in Nova Scotia, but she had been 
arrested here as a vagrant and liber
ated on condition she would leave 
town.

Wm. Karley,
Main Si

women
I. M. Foster, spent a few days 

last week in BrookviUe, the guest of 
Mrs. Joel Judson.

The Jewett family who spent the 
past few months at Kings' cottage, 
returned home on Friday.

Confirmation services were held at 
Trinity church, LansdoWne, _ by His 
Lordship, the Bishop of Ontario. Mr.
and Mrs. A. W. Johns ton entertained PRESENTATION AND ADDRESS. 

Rev. Mr. Wright at

Miss N
t.| Athens.

Cow»—Milch 
9®0 to 946.

*• “* ■*

$JR?$flirsrt5S*toml” ”•wMte
Sheep—Prices. 98.40 to 93.60 per cwt. m 

•wee. and bucks at 92.50 to 92.75.
^ Best select bacon hors, not 1 
than a00 lbs. nor more than 200 lbs. each. 
«* CM* sold at $7 par cwt.; light» at 

»nd fata at $S.T6 per Cwt.; son* 
$4.50 to $6 per cwt., and ataga $3 per cwt.

EAST Bt7FrALO CATTI.lt MARKET.
. ®*at Buffalo. Sept. 20.—Cattle—Receipt. 
126 head; unchanged. Tesla—Receipt», 100 
head; 5c lower; tope, IS to $8.25; comme» 
to good, $5.60 to $7.75. Hoga—Receipt* 
6100 head; alow; 6c to 16c lower; hea*T„ 
$7.15 to $7.86; mixed, $7 60 to $7.70: Tort 
e™. $7.-60 to $7.56; light do., $7.40 to $7.46* 
Riga, $7.30 to $7.35; roughs, $6 50 to $6.80; 
ataga, $6.50 to $8; greasers, $7 to $7 35.. 
Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 4900 heuda 
steady; top lambs, $5.60 to $5.70; cull» tel 
good, $4 to $5.60; yearlings. $4 to $4.50; 
wethers,, $4 to $4.25; ewes, $3.25 to $8.751 
sheep, top, mixed, $3.76 to $4; 
good, $1.75 to $3.60.

BRITISH CATTLE MARKET.
London, Sept. 20.—lire cattle steady at 

13%c to 1514c, dressed weight; 
beef, 13%c per lb.

cow» aad springers V

o\\ MvUviCttlfS Conductor Cameron Killed. /
Hamilton, Sept. 19.—Early yester

day morning, in the Stuart street 
yards of the Grand Trunk Railway, 
John Cameron of Sarnia Tunnel, a 
freight conductor was killed. How he 
met his death no person knows, but 
it is supjtoaed that he was struck by 
the express which leaves here at 12.- 
80. About 10 minutes after the ex
press pulled out Cameron was found 
lying at the side of the track in a 
dying condition. One foot was 
ered from the leg and his face and 
head were badly crushed, lie was 
also injured about the body. He died 
Boon after being taken to the hospit
al. *

Killed la Ottawa.

Ottawa., Sept. 19.—Michael La
croix, a married man with a large 
family, w«* oiling a governor In I he 
Ottawa Electric Light Works yestci- 
day morning when he came in 
tact with, a live wire, „i.d was hurl
ed to the ground. His skull was 
fractured and he died two hours
Ut«r->

,r ier. Addison Ladles’ Orange Benevo
lent Association Honor 

Their Mistress

«un
NS GREENBUSH.

'wm.MiJlQfmz/vr
MARK There is a splendid opening hen 
I I *••* I* now for a good sine maker. Addison, Sept. 80__ Last evening

the members of Addison Ladies’ i 
.Orange Benevolent Association met in 
Ash wood Hall to bid goodbye to their 
Worthy Mistress. Mrs. E. J. Prichard, 
who is going to Toronto to reside. 
The lodge presented to Mrs. Pritchard 
a silver cake basket and the following 
address : . .

A great many from here attended 
the BrookviUe Fair Ifist week and 
and were much pleased.

Mr. W. E. Davis, of Fairfield, is, 
operating his stone, crustier in this 
neighborhood at present.

L. B. Kerr had the misfortune to 
fall while working on a silo and re 
eeived an injury which has developed 
into an abscess. He is confined to 
hie room.

sev-

culla tei

Ik#*7-’ r

Perfection Cement Roofing
THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

l| refrigerator

Worthy Mistress :
Resolvèd that the officers and members 

oi this Lodge do most deeply deplore the 
loss of such an upright, amiable and 
scientious sister and mistress in whom we 
have every confidence, who always dis
chargee the duties devdlving upon her 
zealously, faithfully and well, not only to 
the great satisfaction of tne members of 
her Lodge, but to the whole Order in 
whatever position she occupied, and by 
her God. Fearing and upright conduct 
both in word and deed endeared herself to 
all, and proved her loyalty to her sove
reign, country and our beloved order. 
Her cheery presence and wise counsel will 
be sadly missed in our happy gatherings 
as well as in the community where she has 
lived a blameless life and without an 
enemy. We' feel that we cannot allow 
this opportunity to pass without in 
tangible way giving expression of 
appreciation of your services and we ask 
you to accept this present as a slight 
token of the same. Asking for some little 
place in your memory and affection and 
praying the providence and guidance of 
our Heavenly Father to be ever given to 
you and your son,

Signed on behalf of the Order,
Mrs. Scott, D. of C.
Mrs. Dùffield, Chaplain. 
Mrs. Murphy.
Mrs. Quinn.

miners wiia never yield.

Claim They Can Hold Out All Winter, 
/ If Neeewary.

Sept. 22.-—President 
re a mass meeting oft 

workingmen, declared that the an
thracite mine workers would noihaim 
out all winter if necessary to gaim 
their end, and were in a position tot 
do so. "After four, weary months/"' 
he said, "the miners stand as strong 
as when the strike began. They will 
never return to the mines until they 
are treated as American workingmen 
should be, and, thanks to the gener
ous assistance given to them they 
can and will stand out all winter. If 
necessary, to win this fight."

B. of R. T. Will Take Action.
Wilkes-Barre,

Brotherhood of Railway Trainmem 
employed on all railroads centering, 
in Wilkes-Barre held a secret meeting 
at Kingston yesterday. The object 
was to take some action on the 
question of. Brotherhood men hauling 
coal from the mines where non-union 
men are employed, 
mation that would be given out was 
that a resolution had been adopted 
requesting thie secretary of each 
local division to write to' Grand Mas
ter H. H. Morrissey, requesting him 
to come here at once.

con-
con-

The Rev. Mr. Warren, of Athens, 
made several calls in this neighbor
hood on Saturday. He is a welcome 
visitor and is very much respected in 
this vicinity.

We regret that Mrs. Parthena 
Blanchard’s health was not much im
proved by her trip to the Forth West, 
but hopes are entertained for her re
covery in due time.

Greenbush has indeed become a 
hive of industry caused by cheese- 
making, stone crushing, silo lulling, 
blacksmithing, threshing, sawing lum 
her' and sqingles, grinding provender 
and running novelty works. The 
demand is increasing every day for 
steam engines* mechanics aad labor
ing men.

On Friday evening, to increase the 
hurry and bustle, Greenbush was 
pleasantly invaded by a wedding party 
from the west. Dr. and Mrs. Morgan 
are now enjoying their honeymoon 
with friends and relatives in this sec
tion. Dr. Morgan is practicing medi
cine in Adelaide in Western Ontario. 
Their many friends here wish the 
roung couple a htppy journey through

New) York, 
Mitchell, befo

Fell late the Thresher.
Toronto, Sept? 22.—George Bull of 

Scarboro Township on Saturday 
morning while engaged in threshing 
on the farm of James Wilson was 
crossing from one mow to

THESE GOODS are rapidly winning their way in popular 
-L favor because of their cheapness, durability, and general 

excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
require repairing or a new roof ? Are you going to erect a 
new building ? If so, you should send for circular describing 
these goods or apply to x •

another
when he fell aad waa caught by the 
revolving cylinder of the thresher. 
The machine was stopped as soon as 
possible, but not before his foot was 
terribly lacerated by the teeth of the 
cylinder. He was extricated, and a 
physician summoned. Bull was after
wards brought to Toronto and at 
the General Hospital his right foot 
was amputated.

The McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint 
Company. Sept. 22. — The

i andBROOKVILLE ATHENS. Drowned in » Barrel.
Petrolea, Sept. 19.—Harry Rich

mond, a liveryman here, committed 
suicide by drowning early yesterday 
morning. Deceàsfid* had been despon
dent for some time, 
troùbles contributed to his 

Boat Hand Drowned.
Rat Portage, Sept. 22:—Archie Mc

Lean, a steamboat hand, slipped 
from a boat into the water and was 
drowned before help could be secured.

With Ballet in Hie Head.
Thor old, Sept. 22.—The body of 

William Davidge of the Thorold Pulp 
Co. was found by members of his 
family dead on the floor of his room 
with a bullet wound in his right tem
ple about 10.30 yesterday morning. 
It is not known whether it was acci
dental or a case of suicide. Coroner 
Dr. Lemon deemed an inquest unne
cessary. Mr. Davidge came from Ni
agara Falls, N.V., about two years 
ago. He was about forty years of 
age and leaves a widow.

Died From H«% Injuries.
Cornwall, Sept. 22.—Miss Lillian 

Stacey, the young girl Who had the 
scalp torn off her head by being 
caught in the machinery of the card 
room of the Canadian Colored Cob- 
ton Mills about five weeks ago, died 
at the Cornwall Geaeral Hospital at 
10 o'clock on Saturday.

The practical side of science la reflected fn
V and money

The only infor-worry.►<
V.

iA monthly publication of inestimable value to the student of eveiy day 
scientific problems, the mechanic, the indusvr.ai expert, the manufacturer, 
the Inventor—in fact, to every wide-awake person who hopes to better his 
condition by using his brains. The inventor, especially, will find in The 

j Patent Record a guide, philosopher and friend. Nothing of importance 
Gtiypee the vigilant eyes of its corps of expert editors. Everything fa pre
scind in clean, concise fashion, so that the busiest may take time to read 
*d comprehend. The scientific and industrial progress of the age fa accur

ately mirrored in the columns of The Patent Record, and it fa the only 
V publication in the country that prints the official news of the U. 8. Patent 
■ Office and the latest developements in the field of invention without fear 
\or favor.1 THF HATENT RFC ORF, Baltimore. MA

Mrs Pritchard very ably expressed 
her thanks to the Order tor their kind
ness and good wishes. Sandbagged In Toronto.

Toronto, Sept. 22.—On Saturday 
night John F. Flanigan, a cigar- 
maker living at 374 Manning avenue, 
was sandbagged and robbed of hie 
gold watch and chain at the corner 
of Laurier avenue and Wellesley 
street. Flanigan is now in Grace 
Hospital, „and it will be at leasft 
three days before the doctor will be 
able to determine the extent of his 
injuries. His right eye is badly swol
len, and there is an ugly looking 
scalp wound on the top of his head, 
due to the blows of the highwaymen. 
Flanigan can give no description oft 
his three assailants.

Big Ones on the Top.
Toronto, Septx 19.—On the infor

mation of Inspector Lick of the De
partment of Agriculture, Ottawa, a 
summons has been issued charging, G. 
A. Bernard of Niagtya with exposing 
for sale twenty-five baskets of 
peaches in which those on the sur
face gave false representation of the 
content». The peaches were found 
In the possession of a local grocer, 
who had bought them from a 'com
mission merchant acting for tfc» ao- 
CUfod.

British Flag on Pates.

London, Sept. 20.—Port of Spain 
officials here have been told that the 
British Government has raised the 
British flag on the Island of Patos; 
near Trinidad, notwithstanding the 
protest of the Venezuelan Govern
ment. Sovereignty over Patos has 
long been in dispute between Great 
Britain and Ygnezueja.

Landslide Wrecks a Mine.
Victoria, B. C., Sept. 22.—A land

slide destroyed the hydraulic plant, 
including flumes, sluices, monitors, 
etc., of the Thibert Creek Mining 
Company, at- Cassiar, which cost 
$60,000. Two men who were at 
work at the time had 
escape.

life.

WASHBURN’S

(Too late for last week.
Mr. Saxton Washburn has sunk a 

new well, drilling over 100 feet in the' 
rock, and found good living water. 
He has also erected a new Brantford 
windmill at a total cost of about $400.

Mrs. Samuel Barnes has returned 
home from Quebec where she has been 
spending a part of the summer with 

in his cheese factory.
E. C. Bulford has a litter of ten 

spring pigs, a cross between a Chester 
White and a-.Yorkshire, which, on 
Sept 1st, weighed on an average of

ur studio”is the most complete and up-to-date in Brockville in 16 da^tLiy avehlged^fis4pounds 

Latest American ideas at lowest prices.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER TEAR.

DUNN & CO’Y,
BR06KYILLES LEADI12G PHOTOGRAPHERS

her hua
a very narrow

« .Abbed.
Buffalo, Sept. 22.—John Jones, 28 

years old, a newspaper ■ man, who 
claims Belleville, Ont., as hie home, 
war-held up and robbed of $80 and 
hi» gold watch for two 
merdal street early Saturday morn-

Neva Scotian Schooner Lost.
Portland, Me., Sept. 22 —News waa 

received here Saturday of the lose of 
the large three-masted schooner 
Olenroea ot Parreboro, N. S. She 
went on Ham Island ledge early Sat
urday morning, and will be a total 
loss. The cnew $t eight waa Saved,

CORNER KINO 8L AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE.

\

each, an average gain of 38 pounds in 
16 days, being nearly two pounds each 

Matlstcuîtlon guaranteed day. If any one around here has dope
on Com-

el
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; |IIMOI»«»IIB»HimMIH|IIIIHIIIIHailHaO>IHW Hull i|f AaIt SssoooposoonnwnsBoooQPosos 1 Well Made.
mcil VI Uun ! TO have A 1 JSM'S.'ti’S

I BEAUTIFUL NECK, i Sitm^“UraS3
Timbers of oak keep the old obbbbbboobpbbbbobbbbbbbbbb iiSîwBMmSSdtlïïlü^ïï*”* 

homestead Standing through “ l* Uwt u fo4i<med faithfully porta that “ Sunlight Soap to a pure ♦k. 1*1. If tb^ dtreoaof* given, below (pr de- I ■“<» well-made SOS»" "WeB
the years. It pays to use the vetoing the nee* will enable the I “J^8. “°™ tl““ you think. Try

nght stun. zzrîzLStto weïh; « ,laTr ^ x
“Men of oak" are men in ZZ> e^L^u.V,tÆ XÏSSftm 1 tîat fStXù

rugged health, men whose ^■Wj^a^Uiroat of tbeputlgy Sir! | rtgt^No one should know better

bodies are made of thç sound- t Arme at the tides. Bring them
. • I etogly forward p.nd upward. As i i.ong and Short Miles.

Childhood is the time to lay ^J^S5rSSK!S»S SrS^SSsSSS» 
•hefountoionforastnrdyco».

stitution that will last fot years. n. X'd’ffi'SdSetï5*ÏÏS
Scott’s Emulsion is the right take** ânng^de^breaS1?J“thî'ame I °* 8,730 f®®*' ,our TarloaB miles, every 

. „ 6 a* the t™" one of which la stlU in use. Then al-
Stuff. g® ibenâ«.îf16 ba?ï moot every country has Its own eta.11-

„ . _ to poritlon again, letting the breath dard mile. The Romans had their
Scotts Emulsion stimulates oftbe'ïSXTbJSt ortiXÏ!* "“î. kooo paces, which

the growing powers of children, . IU:h^nd **“ arm* *> that the SSgth. TTjma‘eimMtmne°t<ÿ<iay is 
h=i^ «tarn build . «n» «svsa&«».{£ jsssf&ssttsSfe 

foundation for a sturdy cous,!. SX jg&Sgg;» *“ S» ffiMttrSM!: £

tution, gJX: ^L5?M?D6iei8 /tV*11® trtdea long as ooze, and the Swiss get more
Itil *5* “SlL ««"else Id walking one of their miles
tiiü£t»ïiï>aî?JIïîllree Sn?*.Then b2th tknn we get in walking five stiles, for 
”***”_** thnee. If Jhto exercise their nflle Is 8,158 yards long.- 
ie done before a mirror-one can see | Btta , *
how the muscles of the neck are ex
ercised.—New York Commercial Ad
vertiser.

ISSUE NO. 39. 190S.TradeirosoiiMfrloa V Madelplne's Hirst Married Couple. I 
At the .Madeleine to-day M. and 

Mme. Nicolas celebrated their dia
mond wedding. The husband, who I
has charge of the lampe at the I 
Hotel de Ville, te 88 years of age, 
and hie venerable spouse Is 81. Four i 
generations of descendants—In all 
nearly a hundred—clustered round 
them to-day to celebrate thte six
tieth anniversary) of their marriage.
They were the first couple to be I 
marrltd at the Madeleine a tier 
definite consecration of the Ins 
church' In 8842. Notwithstanding 
tneir advanced age. both' the old 
people are active and cheery.—Lon
don Dally Mall.

BteBBBBiBBBBBB
worth a tiilpload of catalogues or 
unlimited advertisements. The 
agent should be equipped With1 earn* 
pies, catalogues (specially adapted for 
tbte trade), and. Instead of paying a 
flying visit, be should remain m South 
Africa no that foe can become fa- 
miliar with! the country and the de
tails of Its trade. Several firms, 
whose interests do not dash might 
combine and send out, or engage, a 
representative handle their vari
ous lines, ' .

Department of Agriculture, Otta
wa—In view, or the establishment 
of direct steamship service between 
Canada and South Africa, the In
formation furnished In a communi
cation from Mr. W* W. Moore, of 
the Dominion Department of Agri
culture, has pat tlcular interest at 
the present time.

Late in 1900 Mr. Moore was sent 
to South Africa by the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture, In con
nection with the shipments of sup
plies for military purposes, and 
while there he made a personal 
study of the requirements of the 
markets from a Canadian stand
point. During his visit he had in
terviews with the leading Import
ers and business men of Durban, 
East London, Port Elisabeth, and 
Cape Town, and Mr. Moore states: 
“In each of these centres of trade 
1 was impressed with the cordial 
and friendly feeling displayed by 
the people generally towards Can
ada and Canadians. The existence 
of this sentiment makes the pre
sent a specially opportune time 
for the introduction of Canadian 
products. Our participation kn the 
war has made Canada something 
more than a name to British South 
Africa, and the Interest thus awak
ened manifests Itself in business 
circles, in a general desire for clos
er commercial relations with Can
ada.

“The magnitude and value of the 
South African market was recog
nized by our neighbors in the Unit
ed States some years ago, and, by 
persistent effort and good business 
tactics, they have built up a trade 
worth in 1899 about eighteen mil
lion dollars. A fortnightly steam
ship service has been in operation 
for several years between Xew 
York and South African ports, and 
trade has increased rapidly. Com
mercial travellers
Representing Lulled State* Firms, 
and thoroughly conversant with 
South African methods and cus
toms of business, are continually 
soliciting orders.. 
business is also done by Mew York 
commission houses. Their procedure 
is as follows: A representative, 
sent out to promote the interests 
of . one of these firms, travels 
around the country until he has 
become sonffewhat familiar with the 
conditions of trade and the man
ner of transacting business. He 
then makes one town hi® headquar
ters, and In each of the other com
mercial centres appoints resident 
agents who sell qji commission. All 
soles made by these sub-agents have 
to be continued by the head repre
sentative, so that he can check any 
dealings with lirm® of no financial 
standing. Such a precaution is very 
essential, because this business is all 
doué on drafts With documents at
tached. If a sale be made the Mow 
York house receives its commission 
of Z 1-12 per cent, or wiiatever the 
rote may be.

The great disadvantage of trans
acting business through this modium 
Is found in the multitude of lines sold 
by those commission houses, leading 
them to work along the lines of 
least resistance, and to push the arti
cles that a 1*0 well known and sell 
most readily.

* 214 the
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A Land off Samples and Brands.
"In South Africa “Samples’ and 

•Brands’ play, an Important part in 
business. To sell a new article a 
sample must first be submitted, and 
if tho sample bo a good sized one a 
better Impression Is created than If 
It be a mean, niggardly one. Care
ful attention1 to those small matters 
to repaid a hundred fold, while ne
glect of them may spoil a good busi
ness opportunity. It Is a capital 
thing to make up a émail consign
ment, representative of the lines to 
be introduced, and to ship the lot to 
eomo reputable firn^ advising them 
that they are to take what 
pies they 
for the balance,;

“Every article, especially In food 
stuffs, should be sold under a brand. 
If the price and quality be satis
factory, and the brand Judiciously 
advertised. It will soon take a firm 
hold on the market, because the 
people will ask for it and will take 
no other.

"In the past, •price’ rather than 
•quality/ has ruled in South Africa. 
This still applies to a large pro
portion of the up-country trade; 
but In the towns the well-to-do 
class want a good article, price be
fog a secondary consideration.

M KELPION 99 '* btawlms

KtiWMl by b.»t XnxIUh w*Jlo,l|.ur.*l». 
«■.Piled to British soldier. I. South fifrleo. ■ 
F«r all Threat aad eland TreuMea. Lamps, 
Ahsoessea, Old •era», eloera, Peleaa, «(la 
Olsaasas Eczema Pimples” Stiff Jalats, 
«b.—stlsm Lumbsg., Sprain,. Brelan*. 
Plie». Cuts, Sere Feet, Plearlsy.

‘Sold by Druggists. Ho. Try It

Qualification» of Chinese Recruits.
(London Standard.)

The following qualifications are- 
required of every soldier selected 
as a recruit. He must not be under 
20 or over 25 years old. He must 
be strong enough to lift a hundred- 
pound welgliti with both hands to 
a position lewfel with hto chest. He 
must be 4 feet 8 Inches in height; 
and able to run a course» of 7 miles 
In a$i hour. He must also be of 
good character^

require and make returns Send for free sample. 
SCOTT A BOWNB, Chemists.

Ontario» 
SOo. end Sl.OOt all druggists.

TOP»

Toronto,

tables. Every housekeeper should keep Per
ry Davis’ Painkiller In the house In summer. 
It gives Instant relief and speedy cure.Ask tor Mlnard’a, and 

Other.
take no

cured and packed should meet with 
a ready Bale. A Question of Number.

(Chicago Chronicled
A recently published pamphlet re- 

celle the old dispute of two friends 
House plants have a sickly look I as to whether the word “news” was 

compared, with el fresco mngnlfl- singular or plural. They telegraph’- 
°™?e- ■ I ed to Mr. Qreely the question : "Are

The better the day the shorter I there any news?” and be promptly 
. I flacked back the enewer: “Not 1

With nil the windows open a town I new.” 
house le full of dust in an hour.
. A Gibson man Is the latest on the 
Gibson cushion covers. Just his head 
in profile

Well-kept dolls have regulation 
suits, Just ll^e their youthful mam-

One Thli g and Another.
Equine tnlIHneiy le smaller this 

year.

k" Cepe Colony.
“Wheat duty 60 cents per hun

dredweight ; total Imports Id 1898, 
$4,185,070. The Importation, of 
wheat for milling In the colony Is 
encouraged by the1 imposition of a 
duty of $1.12 per hundred weight on 
flour. Compared with wheat the Im
portation' ol flour Is small, being 
valued at $368,090 In, 1898. There 
should be a market here for our 
hard spring wheat, the United States 
having at present a monopoly In this 
linn. One company alone with mills 
at Port Elisabeth and Capetown 
Import monthly from 20,000 to 25,- 
000 bushels of hard spring wheat.

Cheese.

Slope the Cough 
and Works Off the Cold. 

Laxative B 
In one day. Iromo Quinine Tablete cure 

No cute. No pay. Price 25
1

Plrst Visit of the King to Man.
(Pall Mall Gazette.! -

*j Not long ago the “King In Man-
__________________ i wae the official title of the Earle

„ “ ~ ,, . " , ■ of Derby, and all lovera of Scott
Keep Mlnard i Liniment In the | will remember the part played by 

Houee- | (the King In Man In “Peverti of the
------------------------ — Peak”; nut to-day we have written

Prospecta tor the Future.
“ The restoration of confidence In 

the political future of South Africa, 
combined with the world-wide ad
vertisement the country lias re
ceived from the war, will undoubt
edly result In a much greater In
vestment of capital and a large 
Influx of population. Canadians 
will have to be on the alert If they 
wish to participate In the expect
ed expansion of the South African 
market, with a direct service ; keen 
business representatives ; enterpris
ing shippers, who will work for fu
ture rather than present profits, 
and a determination to meet the 
special requirements of the market, 
there Is nothing to hinder the de
velopment of a trade worthy of our 
people and the resources of our 
country.”

Mr. Moore further stated that “be
ing Interested specially In food pro
ducts, I paid particular atten
tion to the needs of the market in 
this branch of the trade and In
quire! us well Into th3 sources sup- 
P'y'ne present dem. nds. In the fol
lowing details Natal and Cape Col
ony are treated separately, because 
In some respects the trade of each 
presents different features. In 
dealing with the imports I have 
used the figures for 1898, In order 
to show the normal trade before the 
war.

i

the expression with quite another 
significance—the King has been In 
Man, Not for eight centuries has 
the Klnfc of England set foot In the 
land of tailless cats, of Deemsters 
and Keys; and so, on the visit of 
King Edward VII. recently, the en
thusiasm was naturally Immense.

Ther, Were Others.
—:— I ’ .In a certain Pennsylvania village
.A orlmson frock Is not a pleasant I iQiere there is but one trolley car, 
f hi k10* a*ter tlle mercury climbs I and that a novelty, the handsome 

iJÏSl' , I young citizen who is Its conductor is
Asphalt pavements give off a | regarded as common property by Ills 

Ma* oust as well as heat. j friends the passengers. Men, women
I and children are as neighbors to him, 

When washing greasy dishes cr pots and I and this sometimes gt 
pans, Lever's Dry Soap (a powder) will picturesque collision of

1 private functions.
He Is asked for the loan of fares us 

often as a country postmaster is 
asked to advance stamps, and al
though he is expected to run his car 
by schedule* he te also expected to 
hold It quite ten or fifteen minutes 
on those frantic occasions when a 
belle Is behindhand with her toilet for 
a soiree at the other end of the town. 
Tender Infants are put Into his arms 
to be delivered at their destination, 
and trustful oil ladles board his ve
hicle with requests to be taken to 
regions where no track has ever been

A nourishing

“Duty on cheese 6c per pound ; 
Imports In 1898 $358,290. For the 
trade of Port Elizabeth and East 
London, small sized cheeses are re
quired, and our big 70 pound cheese 
is utterly unsuitable. In Cape Town, 
however, where there is a fine retail 
grocery trade, the large size Is quite 
acceptable.

ves rise- to a 
his public and Piles Ta prove to you that n» 

Chuea Ointmentlaaosrtaia 
and absolute core far 
and every farm of Itching,

jhemonorooturere hâvoguânin^tMdlL^“l£tS

■otroor money book U not cored. SOo a box. at 
all d**>«ra oa KDWaweoir, B*TKa JZCo-Toronto*
Dr* Chase's Ointment

remove the grease with the greatest esae. ,1

Keeping a Dull Light.
Something to remtmber In the sum

mer boarding house, which Is usually 
out of reach of gas, is how to keep 
a dull light If required In case of 
sickness. Put finely powdered salt on 
a candle till it reaches the black part 
of the wick. In this way a mild and 
seady light may be kept through the 
night with a small piece of candle.

Butter.
“On butter the duty Is 6 cents per 

pound ; Imports In 1898 $818,855. The 
remarks concerning cheese apply 
with equal force to butter. Box but
ter will sell In Cape Town for the 
retail grocery trade, but In the 
wholesale centre* where the largest 
quantities are Imported, tinned but
ter Is wanted by the trade.

“In bacon and hams the require
ments of the trade in Cape Colony 
coincide with those of Natal.

"This list does not by any means 
exhaust the>food products that, un
der favorable conditions, Canada 
might supply. Good potatoes are al
most a luxury la South Africa, yet 
France and England ship enormous 
quantities to that market every year; 
California finds there a big and pro
fitable market for dried and tinned 
fruits ; canned meets from Chicago 
are om sale In erary town and vil
lage ; and Australian frozen and 
chilled meats are found wherever 
cold storage exists. Quaky qate (the 
best advertised article In. Stmtlv Af- 
frlca) Is used on. every breakfast 
table ; white Swiss condensed milk 
holds such .complete sway that the 
milkman. Is practically unknown. The 
importation of split peas and beans 
Is extremely large, but a fair 
tlou Is 
New Y 
ready 
umbia

Mr. Moore concluded by saying 
"The whole question of South Afri
can trade is a large, many sided 

and I have but imperfectly 
ferred to some of. its features. The 
information 1 have endeavored to 
convey, and the suggestions I have 
ventured to make, are, however, the 
result of close observation, and care
ful inquiry, and are, I believe, fully 
warranted by present conditions of 
trade In. South Africa."

LARGE
SALARIESMlnnrd's Liniment Lumberman's I surveyed!

Friend. • I But It was a lady riding with three
children who took him the most deep
ly Into her confidence. Becelving from 
her a dollar bill for fares he asked : 

“Is this the smallest you have 7"
CTeftL?m^iiri«l°MWari/ T" Th° j «to»* "lXvoq2^*si?l^>n'th7MldeLt
greatly magnified hie office. On enter- j htma.”
Ing one of the cells on hto first round

he’ "‘fî* mu<rh pompoe- I A boon TO HORSEMEN—One bottle of 
lty, thus n our eased the prisoner who I English Spavin Liniment completely removed 
occupied It ; a curb from my horse. I take pleasure in

nOEbnalant reply4 1 I spavin, splints, curbs, sweeny, stifles and
ÜÎL0®1, rdl your new chaplain.’1 sprains. GEOR6E ROBR
“Oh ye are. Well, I hae heard o’ GEOR6B «'«^Farmer

ye before.” | Sold by all flrugglztz.
“And what did you hearT” returned 

the chaplain, his curiosity getting the 
better of his dignity.

“Weel, I heard that the last twa

are paid to competent
illudtrato

W*inro5*eloir In an*Hst'branclies°by 
original and superior system.

ableNot- mu Kmsv Task.
A new military prison chaplain was 

recently appointed in a certain town LEARN AT YOU* HOME.
Best course by mail ever devised.

Flour Free From Duty.
“There is a splendid market in Dur

ban for flour, oa it is one of tho few 
things or articles admitted free of 
duty. The Imports In 1898 were valued 
at fl,123,435, the United 
supplying 85 per cent, and Australia 
the balance. The first consignment of 
Canadian flour arrived at Durban 
while I was there, and It proved sat
isfactory In every respect. The deal
ers were very much pleased with the 
quality, and sent repeat orders for 
the same brands, 
flour, being made from soft wheat, 
require» to be mixed with a strong 
flour to give good résulta 

Chèese.

|V Easily Learned 
I X Students Delighted X I 
1 x Positions Waiting X|Direct Representation.

"Of primary importance Is the ques
tion of ways and means to be used 
to Introduce Canadian firms into tho 
South African market, and to makq 
Canadian products known. Some pin 
thilr faith on the efficacy of a cata
logue*; but the concensus of opinion 
of business men on this point con
vinced me that, used alone as 
nu agent to secure new busi
ness, the catalogue is nearly 
useless. When a South African 
firm receives a catalogue from a 
foreign house with which they have 
not had any dealings, the chances 
are a thousand to one that it is giever 
taken ouït of the wrapper. Every 
mail brings hosts of circulars and 
catalogues, which1 find their way 
only into the wa*rte paper basket. 
The most effective agency our com
petitors possess is the Direct Rep- 
sentativev One good agent who 
possesses energy, ability, and tact is

Improve your spare hours at home

K£^Æ£,ÆfuP;tÆ..^r,te ,or
Canadian School of Illustration

TORONTO, CAN. Yonge and Gerrard

States

170R SALE-SOME OF THE FINESTVz^MVSd ?e^n®ri
Ity. Apply to I. Brnfly, Glover, Mich.mmun-Thc Australian

Coronation Story.
Among the coronation aftermath 

kirks ye were In ye preached them I •» a story about the Mayor1 of a 
bnlth empty, but I’ll be hanged If ye’ll I certain seaport town in South Eng- 
flnd it snob an. easy matter to do the I land. This ofllcial ça me to one of 
same wi’ this one.”

Toronto, Ont., Sept. 6, 1902.
DIRFCT FROM LOOM TO WEAVER.
Men and Women to sell cloth for men and 

women’s wear In own town; respectable, 
sure, profitable.

por-
anedlan grown, shipped via 
k. Tinned vegetables find a 
le, and tinned British Col- 
Iraon is in demand.’’

Duty on cheese 6 cents per lb.; im
ports In 1898 6106,860 ; supplied as 
follows; United Kingdom 56 8 per 
cent.; Holland 32.5 per cent.; Ger
many 5.3 per cent.; Australia 4.4 per 
cent.
small part of the importation from 
the United Kingdom, 
grocer who handles Canadian cheese 
shipped from London spoke very high
ly of the quality, 
transhipment In England, and the 
profits of the middleman, however, 
add considerably to the cost price 
landed In Durban, 
seventy poundsi Is not objectionable 
for the town trade, but It wll not do 
for any other, 
weighs about twelve pounds. This Is 
tho slxe most satisfactory for the up- 
country trade.

the London hotels the night before 
I the coronation. He had evidently 
I packed Ills bag in a hurry, for when

Messrs r r Richard* jti Hi- he started to put on hie robes InMessrs. C. C. Richards * C<x. the morning he discovered to his
Gentlemen,—In June, ’»8, I had I horror that he had left out 

my hand and wriet bitten and long bla* silk stockings. It was 
badly mangled by a vicious horse, an awful quandary to be In. Rlng- 
I suffered greatly for several days lag his bell, he summoned the man
ant! the tooth cute refused to heal, I ager and told him what he 
until your agent gavfe me a bottle “Bat I can’t do anything," re- 
of MENARD’S LINIMENT, which I piled the manager; “the shops are 
began using, and the effect was I all closed.” 
magical. In five hours the pain had "But,” declared the Mayor, 
ceased, and in two weeks the I can’t wear socks ; my reputation 
wounds had, completely healed and | would be ruined,” 
my hand and arm were ae well as 
ever. Yours truly.

CONSUMERS’ CLOTH COMPANY
TORONTO, ONT.

Canadian Cheddars form a BUTTER AND EGGSillsone, re-One Durban
POULTRY CHEESE

COMB AND EXTRACTED HONEY
Good faculties for handling. Consign 

solicited. Correspondence Invited and prompt
ly attended to. Will buy honey outright.

JOHN J. FEE 63FioRo£&.EMt’
Tho expense of wanted.

HAD LITTLE FAITH.
The size (about “Ify

ï NO HUMBUG srwunzbi
Hurasne Swine V,Stock Marker mndCtii 

ÇM, with .un. bU4*. BilmWBwU.

Mow a Doubtful Man Was Con
vinced and Restored. He rushed about the room as his 

perplexity Increased. Just then a 
A. E. ROY. I chambermaid passed by the open 

Carriage maker, at. Antoine, P.Q. door. .The Mayor saw her and his
eyes gleamed Wllth a happy Insptra-

Humidity. I “Have you a pair of bla* stock-
“What makes that jarring sensa- j tags 7” he inquired, stopping the 

tlon 7” asked the new guest on the gtrL
second floor flat. She blushed, “Only those I have on,

“It Is probably caused by the I sir,” she said. ,
other occupants of the building all "Well,” ordered the Mayor, ”go 
trying to open their’ Ibureau draw- and take them off and bring them 
ers at the same time,” replied his back here. I’ll give you ten shillings 
host.—Chicago Tribune. | for. them.”

Thé mold, wondering, did as she 
No ziibeiltute for “The D. A L." Menthol L’™8, Thu8 lt waR that a pro-

piaster, although some uneerupuloue deal- I vlnelat Mayor was able to take his 
ere may eay there ta. Recommended by doc- place to Westminster Abbey ' arhdw I ssraSKa 8how as any oI 618

HOW’S THIS ?

VjMY°Hig La^‘y-W^y d°nt y°u dance,

Hen peck—I can’t. My wife pinned 
me to the seat cushion.

The Dutch cheese
>

nseeæ
«.Urn. VAUIB

A Story I bat Illustrates the Advant
age of Reading and Being Guided 
by newspaper Advertisements.

Butter.
Duty 6 cents per pound. Imports 

Loxver Windsor, N. B., Sept. 18.— in 1898, $435,710; supplied os follows: 
(Special)—"I want to say that I United Kingdom 43 per cent., Aus- 
bekeve that Dodd's Kidney Pills are tralia 38.7 per cent., Cape Colony 
the light medicine for Kidney Trou- per cent., Holland 5.7 per cent., 
foie.*' Germany 3.7 per cent.. United States

This is the declaration of Mr. T. L7 per cent. Die 56 lb. box is a 
H. Beyea, postmaster of this place, suitable package for the local trade 
who for a long time was the victim of of Durban ; but tinned butter is ab* 
a very severe case of this painful solutely necessary for the interior 
disease. trade. Durban has cold storage ac-

Mr. Belyeo. reads the newspapers, commodat ion ; on the railroads and 
v and after he had tried piasters, oils in the small up-country towns cold 

and liniments and all kinds of oxter- storage is unknown. The tinned but- 
nal remedies, as well as doctors’ ter trade, therefore, is bound to 
treatments, Wirth no good results, he grow to large proportions, 
began reading the testimoniale of . ..
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. He says : „„ „ l,“c10,‘ a,,<, ““to»-

"This remedy was so highly recoin- Duty on bacon and hams, 4 cents 
mended for Kidney Trouble that af- Per *&• ♦ Imports in 1898, $145,515, 
ter reading some testimonials I con- supplied ns follows : United King- 
eluded to try them lor a short time, dom, 97.8 per cent., United States 
but I must admit that having tried one per cent., Australia 9.8 per cent, 
no many things and failed to obtain Canadian bacon and hams, like Cana- 
a cure, I had but little faith that dlan cheese, figure in the returns 
Dodd's Kidney Pills or anything else credited to the United Kingdom, 
could or would help me. Several grocers who import direct,

“However, I din not use them long and who cater to ,,the best Durban 
before I found out that they were trade, purchasè Canadian bacon and 
ell and more than was claimed for hnn^s in Liverpool and London. One

of them told me that Canadian ba- 
“I used to have very bad spells, Con was the best on the market, and 

which of late years became so fre- that his customers preferred It to 
quent and so severe that I was al- any other. De bacon is put up as 

u2ï frftm follows : It is wrapped in smokedvJLrS??"* rn!L »nv paper and then envTtoped in canvas
mhor mo.teln/l have ever used' wUh
^roofeym™ten,y-made “ C?mP,ete » ^on cLÆgïosï

“I feel m well as ever I did and W^el,lt tl,c "r|l°l® Package being 
have not the slightest trace of the Bt*>ut 200 Pounds. A few packers of 
Kidney Trouble that bothered me ® -ra ,lne English bacon place a 
for so many years.” layer or oat hulls between the paper

Mr. Bhiyea to not the first skeptl- nnd the canvas, and some dealer» 
cal man that has been oonviRced by liefer to handle bacon put up in this 
experience of the medicinal value of manner. Canadian bacon has a good 

.Louuu Kalney P*Ja j . . rifl-.A.tioa licy^, and, if propqrly,

■f-

TO CUKE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine 
druggist* refund the money If 1 
E. W. Grove’s signature Is on

THE HERBERT RASPBERRY.Tablets. AU 
t falls to 

each# box. ™fia I have decided to put my Red Seedling 
Raspberry on the market, and ae long nl 

-k liiste. will sell at $6 per dozen, caeh 
with order. No order taken for leee than 
half a dozen plante. I claim that It le the 
hardiest, the meet vigorous, the largest, anâ 
most productive Red Raspberry, far sur
passing Loudon or Cuthbert In vigor, hardi
ness, quality and productiveness. See On
tario fruit-growers’ Report 1901, page 16, 
Sept. 15 to Nov. 1 is the best time to plant.

R. B. WHYTE. Ottawa, Ont ^
'Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrupfrauld 

always be used for Children Teethii, it 
soothes the chUd, softens the gome, cures tod 
colic and ie the best remedy for Diarrhoea.

Ought to be Satisfied.
" They say she isn't happy,’* com

mented the neighbor, “but I don’t see 
why.'*

" Oh, some people never are satis
fied.’’

” Dat’s right, and It’s her own 
fault if she Isn’t happy, because she's 
able to buy clothes that will make 
all the other women envious.”

A Vanishing Vice—Pride.Ma a Slid backer.
A young man said to a minister 

not long ago : “I wish you’d call and 
see Maw. She belonged to efoureb 
when we lived in the country, but I 
gu&ss she’s one of them there what 
you call elldebackers. The city’s 
mighty hard on a feller’s religion, 
anyway.*' Then, with gestures In
volving hto head and his right thumb, 
he added, “You knowi how 'tto your- 
eelf.'’ Yes, thoughtfully observes 
the editor of the Congrcgationaliet, 
most city, ministers realize this 
truth and at thin season of the year 
we fancy that a few country minis
ters have an opportunity to see how 
“mighty hard*’ the country Ie on some 
people’s religion.

$1» Weekly Men and women 1 
B... Fide Salary. VZ’^tc
travel, others for local work. Rapid promo
tion and Increase of salary. Ideal employ
ment, new brilliant lines. Best plane, old established house.

LINSCOTT PUBLISHING CO.,
Toronto

Pride the cruel pride denounced In We oBer One Hundred Dollar.’ Reward for 
the Bible, the pride which delighted ffSl’e'cntnrrlfcurothat Cttnnot be cured, by

* * *F. J. CHENEY * CO., Toledo, O.
hare known F. J 

yearn and believe him 
In all buelneee trane- 

■lally able to carry out any 
by their firm.
Wholesale Druggists, To-

Marvin, Wholesale

to humiliate, the mortal moral dis
ease of the mighty—Is now but sel
dom seen. Tile dying out .of certain 
forms of power, the Increase all over actions a 
Europe of Individual freedom, have ] obllgatio 
abated “the despitefulness of 
proud." „

Take two common forms of pride, 
pride of birth and pride of intellect, 
and see how they have been modified 
of late. Surely In the present day 
the former does more . good than 
harm.
fliot torture ' for presumption Is 
hardly conceivable now.

Pride of Intellect still lives, and 
still divides man and man far more 
widely than pride of birth. But pride 
of Intellect Is not whnjt It was. Ag
nosticism In, all Its forms has dealt 
It a fearful blow.—London Spectator.

We, the undersigned, 
Cheney for thé last 15 v 

rfactly honorable 
and flnanc

ave i oaugauonsthe I w55To,6.T
Waldino, Rinnan *

Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure Ie taken Internally,act

ing directly upon the blood and nehcoue sur
face of the system. Testimonials sent free. 
Price—75c per bottle. Bold pj all druggists. 

Hall’s Family Pills are thetoest.

inPERIAL MAPLE SYRUP.
The quality standard from Ocean to 

Your money back If not satisfactory 
ROSE A LAFLAMK,

Agents, Montreal.

APPLES
BBO. VffOHD ft CO., Montreal

The pride which could lu
it Would Pay.

" I see that a Michigan man and 
ids wife have adopted twenty-two 
little children.”

“ Do you know their post-office nd- 
drees 7”
“No. Why7"

^Wejrolldtyonr consignments to MontroaL

URUIT FARM FOR ^
r finest In Ohs N

New York lîsDtral and Hndson 
River Railroad. 8ÂLB-ONB OF tot

’• I’d like to go over there and start Wlnmüüïo milësfrom ÏSmUte^îST^raÈ 
up a drug store."’—Chicago Record- ways iso sens Is sK 36 of which ta 
Herald.. moetiy peache* Will be *>1» la one
” \ _______ '__________ MvMeJlntoleUof ltte SO seres to

Mlnard’s Liniment la used by Phy- Jesatkas Csrpaster.’^’o. *bo**«k
Catarle

that the rat* Is the same to New York and In
Yon can't expect a wotaan on the 

box seat of a coach to realize that 
slio will look like a perfect fright 
while she’s get llug üowfl, , , , , . it.'

»
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FIRMER USED 
•TO BEIT Kilt.

■KIHB
went back the next day after the I 
bobby tdrned me out and hung I 
around, but they wouldn’t lock me 
up again, so 1 (lid not get anything 
to eat that day. At Toroqto the I 
home was mighty good to all of us

‘‘^•[•Bodies of Messrs Bruce and
Awful Knvlrcumoui.

It wnsr this environment that pro
duced a thing, in many respects re
sembling a man, yet so devoid of
w* toy^notlïTm^ CHOLERA DEPOPULATED CITIES.

Victoria, a C, Sept. 22.-Det.ne ■

by the crime—that he would be the I were received by the Empress of In- Following the dissolution of the Vlc- 
prcferred ch lJ, perhaps, of his em- dla of the massacre Of Messrs. Bruce tortan Parliament 
ployer, and* 'perhaps, receive treat-j and Lewis at Chang Te Hunan, 
ment as good as that accorded Willie For weeks the cholera has been de- 
Freeman, the adopted child of the old populating the cities along the Yuan recently 
farmer. What will' prewent King bo- Hiver. In Chang Te they died dally schemes 
Ing hanged Is not apparent. In a by the score, and from reliable re
sense be Is of weak mentality, or I ports the same can be said of the

have cities west. Chenchon Is built on a

■

VETERAN SHOOTS TWO.OPPOSED TO ECONOMY. 4 $

here and tBecauee He Had Been Denied a Pen*
•Ion fqr Civil War Service.

Baser, Conn., Sept. 22.—David Hay
den, a veteran of the civil war, shot __ „ , --------- yv
and probate fatally wounded two ||„ M'r Be' p®'' has had a **5,000

^eSSBrSts «°: 'jsiasr- - -
authorities were about to capture The Canadian dentists want a Do- 
htm blew the top of tile head off with minion Council.
A shotgun. ^ Destructive forest fires are rag-

Hayden stopped Judge Coulter on I toK ““r Victoria, B. C. •
.. . , the street .end asked U the Judge I . Detroit wants the Essex Fusiliers
to-day, In con- tmd a grudge against him. Coulter Ifor Roosevelt's visit there,

an adverse vote laughingly replied -•No.” whereupon l M. Paul Deroulade, an exile from 
the Government’s Hayden orew a, revolver and • fixed France, has been ordered from Spain, 

for retrenchment, the Pre- Sow and'îfiîSthe^i^fïhîI ,„KlnK if°IK>1<1 «ay* It Is impossible
mier, W. H. Irvine, issued « manifesto ^ touUe^lttempM ?o d?«irm £ "é wH1 vtolt
to the electo/s, appealing to them the, man, and. In thjs straggle the I - , . ,
to prevent their own servants from revolver was discharged, and a third zx>toca<,° r°rEat «‘res are unchecked, 
paralysing the administration. ? bullet enter Coulter’s hand. He soc- I °r'JeoB alttes have raised $6,000 for 

He sold that In order to avoid a oeeded tn getting the revolver,' how-1 «"«erera 
serious deficit the Government da- ’Wfc «md Hoyden fled. Montreal’s death rate from Dec.
elded on a graduated reduction of First Selectman Pratt witnessed I oist to fjept. 1st was 4,557, 700 less
the salaries of publie servants, and P^t of the affair and gave chase, I than In li)01.
that thereupon the mass of the State hut Hayden gained on hjra rapidly Dawson meat men are organising
employees became rebellious, a strike ««Iran to his House, where he pro- a combine to control the stock In on the State railroads was openly cnred « shotgun and shot his pur- I the Klondike 
organised, and In consequence, of the ™er J“*t over the heart as he atr 
pressure brought to bear on thtera ™mPted to enter the yard. Hayden 
by the malcontents the assembly- ttlen re-entered the house ‘and be-

o„1?,'ofBt,2r^m i^Wlntb7thle h*!,r me" VOted agaln8t the Government. STr.^Eui^etÎT ^eTulrT^a™ I Kilned grades of sugar number. 8.
During the tr,,l he was seated near I where wlth^dS^rtoX Æ | P||||m||| (HI «III I Til «R^for “avance * 1^1 ShSU?* b°e" adV<‘,“ie<1 *

ra. m?.‘^ur'a^hi^achir I CANADIAN OH BULLER. îftLfïttec tstssw usa*
That the constable did not fea[ an old elied, when a 'stroke from a - den on thé ground' with the ton*at * sawmill at Carling was
effort to escape was evident, for he I spear brought the former to tie puc U0 il..,.. AiTuiesJ WFiiia bis bead blown off On iim o-rnnmi hy fire. Loss'
never looked around to see If his I ground. With the sume Instruments -6>S M6 NeVef AdVISeti White hlm ^s tlHt ehoteun ^Uh I atK,ut $1-'°®°-
charge was following. The authorities as used above his body was soon be- . c____ _ . _ witich he had wounded Pratt and Colorado forest fires continue.
oven discussed the advisability of yond recognition. Eyes were knock- 10 OlirfBlTUOr, then ended his own life .1 I Along the Wyoming Une much dam
letting the prisoner sleep in the vll- ed out. and the bodies otherwise mu- Pratt and Coulter were takeb to affe bas been done.
lagehote! Monday night to save a tilated beyond recognition. After ------------ Memorial Hospital in New London. Mr. A. J. Moore, mathematical mas-
trip hack to the St. Thomas Jail. this the mob destroyed all foreign v_ _ nceD.Tru Hayden was dishonorably dlscliarg- ter at the Goderich Collegiate Instl-

W il Ask for Peuulty. I booaR an<l other articles they could oAY5 Ht lOOK I Ht DtorAlyH* ed from the navy Ln 1861» and has I faite, died suddenly.
One oif the leading officials for and boxes w«re tnled repeatedly to get a. pension. The British Admiralty has ordered

the prosecution declared positively | broken ®P?D» hnt none of the pol- (Toronto World.) He has always been refused, and nine additional tornedo boat destrov-
tliat he could conscientiously ask ®°" could be found. When the crowd “You can tell the Canadian people blamed anyone who refused to take era from private?Irma 7
ftfr the Infliction of death penalty, I di!!irfP£v chlhlfu through the World that there is no “P M* case. Tula is the only reason About 200 students are writing on
Ub^r^tJraJ1S(T^: ?r„„0fpd„r “"‘"‘d *belr RespectIve^rooM™On *r““* whatever in the «tatemeot ^ «=-- be advanced for the shoot- ,, 11
sible defence but insanity! andihle ! t*le *ame ■freet, and a few doors that General Buller ever advised Gen- | ------------------------------- the Toronto Lulverslty.
can scarcely be urged with sufflcl-1 away' were stationed soldiers for era! White to surrender Ladysmith. ' HIDE f|NI V HflMFI V UZfiMEN I „ ,e °“Dce of the New York State 
ent effectiveness OT JlSto SSÏ JT?t“t,t0hn’ „A British warship X was» a Ugnalist od the hell^raphs j nlKt °NLY H®^ELV WOMEN. Hank at ByrammelMm.been Cosed by 
able creature from the consequence the ecene upOD rece*Pt on the day the advice of surrender Husaarlan L.«^»orhM. / I et Bank Examiner,
of Ills deliberate act. King’s most I of tlle newe’ was said to have been transmitted, ' . ... ' Forbids Employ- j Old Halton Boy» of Toronto wUl
pronounced sympathizers do not in- „ «T----------------------- ------ and, in spile of any statement to the _ menl or Females Under 40. hold their second annual excursion to
slst that he is crazy or has ever I TARIFF COMPROMISE. contrary In the press or otherwise, ,, Duda-l'cftth, Sept. 22.—Since the I Georgetown on Oct. 7.
been. They do assert, though, that ___ * I know that no such-message ever- "ra* the month a thousand or I Provincial bye-elections will take
lie could not be ’’right” or he would Mr. Bertram Honed It Mleht Lui transmitted." more excessively homely females place to Boulanges, Stansteud and
neter have submitted to so much t... v.... So spoke William Carey, a bright were let loose on the patrons of I L’Weft, Quebec, on Oct. 8.
abuse and worked more than six ' . * ' and sturdy young soldier of the Hungarian hotels and restaurants, I One of the largest dealers tn Mark
years as a farm hand for his board I [Monetary Timm.) King, who has Just returned to his a*> according to orders from the I Lane states that half the English
and clothes. There Is ample testl-1 _ T-i,e tariff question, according to home in this olty after having served Minister of the Interior, they dare I wheat crop has been spoiled, 
mony that King’Ts no fool. He was I î"6 repeated declarations of the from the beginning to the end of the 1 , v waitresses ami chamber- M p-netan
known to speak at 6‘hùrcti meetings Premier, Is not at present an open ISduth African campaign. maids below the age of forty. Tunis, advocated fortirvirurthifï

ss.*sts;.--c*Æi.-st sr*. ^ysLsrBJa .^.srv£*a^sssjgas«5 
s-L'vt.rrra.-ss,ss Si1u’&rssxti.vz: as’üMfs.'ïsmèss «arâ-"
“ Vm" il*® ihaS “u ,eat thnt 1,ie cllent ll'ere should be no aggression by the Gen. Buller never even suggested sur- abusing him^oTmUlng^the arUstlï whteh^f CMt torif a ml’llLn dnN«™

•| will be hanged. ( one side or the other. When the render to General White. I was amorohlro of tlie^ouifrv art‘Bt,c I . aa._a mlllk>,n <tollara
history of the struggle to obtain with him during his Career there, order hns been plaqpd In Eng-
that compromise is written, the dlf- and every one of us—and there were land tor 104 coaches, 88 engines and
flculty or the task of getting for the many of us who knew a good gen- T|lf“ PnilDllirP Ifir PDinrii I truck® tor Central
manufacturers what they now- en- eral when we served with him—voted I |1r II 11IV) MIH r ÎI Nllr lliBll r II I _ 6 -Mrlca.
Joy -will be seen. Canada lias a him the finest general that ever 1 ,,L UUISIUIIILU nil|_ UUflMLU I 'The Bowmanville piano worker*
great and, In the future, a mighty breathed the breath of life. When _______ who have been 'out on strike will go
West, which regards an increase of General Joubert was attacking % I back on Monday, a settlement having

Murder of U S Tearhpra in I thc present tariff as strongly an- Ladysmith we were twelve n r ■ , . I been ranched,
1 Cl Ul U’ • CdLlierS IM I togonlstlc to Its interests. For years, ™,le* away, and I took nUDIOrS Ol lOQUiriBS CSUSB A Chicago broker slipped at the top

during the existence of the avowedly pentral White’s message on the 1 I of a grain devaitor chute and hung
protectionist Government, the West heliograph to Gen. Buller, saying ' I Thorn Alarm I twenty minutes by hie hands before
called for a lowering of the tariff, S,a?.no' “old 001 much longer.’ Gen. "" ] being rescued,
on agricultural implements, coal oil, 16,1 “(most cried when we gave _____ I The Presbytery of Toronto refuses
and other things necessary to Its . *i° *“5?“^*’, -and, he lmmedl* I to consent to the translation of Bev.progressive advancement. It bore caa ï^Àm°tL^lre’"mlTHEY FEAR DRASTIC MEASURES. I P’ F’ Hossaclf, oi beer Park iTesbyP

San- Francisco Seüt ”2 riotnii , with Impatience thc burthens of high awa -• ° 'White stirnalled 1 terlan Church, to Franklin, Pa.
tto coz mn f“ °' tarirr- When a compromise was tSUthe Jroght^vo^W be Irn^- Montreal- 22-The rumor is A mass meeting will be held Oct>
i . murucr of four Amer- made, though the West was far tile for him to hold out whereunon current In trade circles here that I ®*at the Auditorium, Chlcago.to raise
lean Acbool reach™ near Cebu by from getting trtmt it had asked, Gen. Buller liollocrnnhed '* If von must the tobacco inmiirv now in nrrMrrAB<a moil®y for another effort to secure
T i boitilla s band of ladrones have I *Hf^atlon ceased. The inevitable surrender g t the b°st condition a nos- i* mpr„i r ^ ^erty of Mrs. Florence May-
Just neon received by mull. It seems accepted, with. It must bo said, stole your men/ That is the ^ly “twyt‘he/?rerUn0" ** aUmber ' 1 ' I . »
that on Jutie 11 Ernest Hager Lewis gra=?' At tho Rreat connection in which Gen. Buller used other ‘“«lulrles, vra.ch the Govern- The Pal! Mall Galette sounds a
A. Tnomas, Clyde O. Franco and John " n,.. f ng. UP witli unwonted the word surrender,’ and every one ment Intends to make Into different I ”°te of warning relative to what
E. Wds, .vnr.cau school teachers ai va8t aumb°rs .of >m- of us with him commended him for , Industries, with the object of find-! U î,Br?e ffPB ” senseless prejudice”
vebu, weiK into the hi,la near tiiat ,™ g~"J tl^a,rCho cfom1,ng *" ,,»? "oca advice. In the opinion of all*fng „ut whether there exists a« agala8t and "persecution” of mo-

“issrtî iArsv s»,"* a » su-T6«sisSHns:.
BrtEr «srSifî «nsssr a» w—*" ssr — -=• •— —-, sstmt ssrasa ssrs
but TOUMTOt11* 5uet^ievmIienLthi wlac to rPPc* the newcomers, br aS „..A Hrlllla”« «Hilary Career. Humor mentions among other to- Of the two-loom men are
of armed men wi-j-C àeui out untimely increase of tlie tariff on -William C’arey is 22 years of age, ,l®hlc,h may he investigated
failed to get am trace of^he l™. thelr implements and clothing ? Is It »•'* ** - <*>■, of John Carey, of Clare- ™gar refineries, nail foundries, flour tA the next meeting of Ottawa City
(TS. It became evident ? safe or wise for the manufacturers moot straot, who is himself one of tho ®tnrch. works, match works, D°”ncll a motion will be made to in
fallen Into the hands of ladrones un*i to l,ur®l,c- at the present time, an best-known veterans of service to hi® dle**l|erlos, breweries, soap, piano, ! crease the salary of the Mayor of 
Mateo Luga, formerly1 un bisurttent “Bgresslve, selfish policy ? We have country living in Toronto. He left !.,a,r?"a’!eland tinware factories, and a year- commeno-
general, but non- a lieutenant inSiie had a taste of agricultural agitation hrre in 1899 nnd joined the home ser- c®tton ml.is. . I lnK°n fhe first of January.
United States constabulary agreed ln the form of tho Patrons of In- v*ce-enlisting with the 2nd RHIe Bri- 8UPP°rter® are retU ' Tlie Parliament of New South
togooutandget news. HeioVetSded dUKîry’ and the shadows of the gade at Rupert Lane. Everton, Liver- .ce"t’ Jut the explanation suggested hiiB voted $1,000,000 a year for flva
to oe a deserter, ana in mis wnv gra*®ger movement, across the bor- P00* *n August of that year. Just !,8 V‘aL. til,P Government Intends to years, to be expended in the con-
m ;de his way to Ta‘ oia a s c imo > der' ®lu>uld remlml us.that (he sub- ns soon as the first shot was fired In 116 ,custo?îa d”tle® on the serration of water and the Irrlga-

Meunwhlu a e.ivug armed puTty o, sf?nr;'; ma-'- com<! to vex us, on this SlU-h Africa his brigade was des- tosether'inîffIciPn'r lv!$i °th<T g?t tlon of the country districts,
teacher» scoured Urn cwntry? Tu™ ‘‘‘IT’ KJ76 «et Indiscreetly. The agri- IjUched to the scene of war, under togctlier imfffclgnt,evidence to Justify | The Grand Jury at London, Ont.,
urrtatecl several suspects, but did m>t calturlsrt® of t,ie West nr© men with °cn- Buller. rymiph11»^ith? . J?mbines» broiigîift In a true bill for manslauirh-
resort to the “waver cure." They opinions, where their own Four Canadians With Buller. swsloa cZsIdérabto anxl“tv°îs“tolt t<T aga,ru,t John McArthur, chariot
rÆrzrrSM'rr^ .*•»«-6»  ̂ t'r^c%; “■thetatwe8teitra*» 1 hav,neeaneedthedeathA-

M 1^-jBhto 509 yatos ^rit '-rt,Xe odn ^7

Luga Touilu T.ibotadu, but the la- Kl“n tl|at offered A counter move- ards and Ernest Pont both of this
drone leader suspected him, and in a ment once begun in the great West, cit‘ a"H TncU Honre ’frn^ nni
quarrel he drew a silver miiunvlir^ where It wo,,hi end? onj ^th Vontand Home ’
volvcr that Lug.i Idenllfiej us belong- jr»at<i Bertram’s hope that the killet, in action “
ing to Wills. Luga rushed at him and, j:arlrf might last for ten years might “o»v finIslitor hi time with the hr
cecaplnir the vamUt s firp shot I tben bo loss secure of realization. llfJi8iung his time with the bri-
tadn dead Ln his tri cks Liura fourni That the demand for an increase In K,Jde* 1 was Poor Jack Hoarc

i,„,'-K;,Æîa s-Ly StraS-rK-ir % SfS Esv»saur.sur-iw. k-ss - ira ^ yas r,.s-& -&"sus-
sax l StfSSSSÆt® «*** &a xtzzrxri1 rKae always been so with me. I was ! ™er*» ®tr,PP™ tl,am and then ac- ___ of about two hundred and fifts whofcjtogd ln a hovel. The woman I was / (léger and^Tthoma» ”‘vn ! The Government Looking After Their started out in our company only 
■pttnc day that my mother was ^ : TlK,maa were about fifteen are now alive, the

VJrunkard. When I was able to,walk mal'p , tan,', h-> the graves and Stock. regt „r them having been shot nr
W ran around Wliltcchapel. It tgas £l ng .ln.t® ,the holes Ottawa, Sept. 22—The report sent 1,avilie succumbed to sickness We
(St«et a question of potting somethftig 25?JÎIÎ?'s*^ra,ICe^ed».to run’ but I °.wt Odessa, giving the uupree- were wltluGen BuM°r riff ht ihromrli
to eat. As long as Iran remember 1 were shot down and tumbled into the mon ,,hnt the Dou'kliohors in Can- the different encounters to PU
have been hungry. lean recall few fWavcs with their companions. Three ada have been sounding the Rjs- grim’s Rest where that cenhrnl
meals where I got all I wanted to ,wrrp in 1 ,e ladrone i>arty sian Government with a view to their left the army, and I ted vmi thnt
eat. Mr. Freeman gave me plenty ®aPturipd and made to carry repatriation In the Czar’s domains, we were sorrv when he went ”
of clothes. He bought them himself. the“ 'ietlms bodies to Cebu. | w.ns shown to Mr. Frank Pedley, Sue ‘ " went*
I never had any money to spend. I perintendent of Immigration, to-
Mr. Freeman bought the things I HOCS SHAKK STVS IIOU/M nlBht. Mr. Pedley said he knew no-
got.” , JIIAIIC 5113 UUnn. I thing of the matter and did not

.... - . . i credit the report. He expressed theSixty Have Ague and Shiver so Hoofs opinion that any little eccentricities 
Tumble In. I which -might exist among some of

the Doiikhobors would be eliminated 
infllio coarse pf time.

As already stated, a number of the 
near Hop Brook très*le, have taken srot gave up keeping live stock and 
to shaking as the victims of palsy I nll°weil the animals to roam at thelr 
Veterinarians pronounce the disease ^ve Wra caring” f^toe®" t»™0^ 
no ague often found In hogs lncoun- they will probably be sold ard the 
try towns near wptcr or where proceeds placed In a fund for the 
malaria Is common. I benefit of the Iioukhdbor owners. In

One of Mr Newer, covered stys, SCTSliJ

shallen to ttof Z."' * “ they aal“a*-
bration, rind two others are oei tain I 
of demolition 
a bn tes.

:
4
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Alleged Reason for Defeat of 

Victorian Ministry.. Lewis Hacked to Pieces.
#&sy.SWaifs Story One of Neglect 

and Abuse.
PREMIER ISSUES A MANIFESTO.

Melbourne, Victoria, Sept. 22 —

4 sequence ol

FACING MURDER CHARGE. on

; \otticriv*to» In* would hardly _ ____
meekly submitted aa a man to being I hillside, and in the centre of” the 
lashed by hie employer when he failed I city Is a famous spring, from which 
to pleuno Uin manner Is that of I the people obtain much of their 
the slave bowed down. So hungry I water. This was reported to have 
does the murderer appear for kind I been poisoned by th ©foreigners, and 

D(vln . ,, . . . ... mortis, that the pitying smile of a I hence the high death rate.Rodney despatch : The inquest Into reporter canned him to brighten np I One afternoon Mr. Lewli was 
the death of James William Free- and ask his guard to let “that man studying with his teacher, and Mr. 
man, the adopted son of Mr. D. B. to me.” So much like a slave I Bruce was In hie room across the
Freeman, of AidLo.ough, was conclud- Boards do not treat I hall, when In an instant tbs house
e,i yesterday afternoon, the Jurfj 5^^”" t^pro^mlty “ '“Ihl • pled Street beCa™e °r°Wdd WUh Fe°" 

finding that the boy came to his gibbet, 
death from a gunshot wound from 
the hands of Charles William King.
Tho only new evidence brought Out 
was that Mr. Freeman was Ln the 
habit of whipping Charles King, the 
accused, and the last time he whip
ped him was in June last in the 
field, because lie did not attend to 
the seed drilling as Mr. Freeman 
thought ho should after repeated 
warnings. King looked better and 
more at ease to-day tlmn at pre
vious examinations. He was taken 
to St. Thomas jail last night to 
await his preliminary examination 
before the Police Magistrate.

Klug’N Story.
Tlie people of Rodney and vicinity 

abhor the atrocity of the crime, 
but comment with astonishing free
dom on the circumstances over which 
King I had l.ttle control, which 
served to bright ills early life and 
make h'Lni an abject slave. With this 
phase of the case tlie people’s sym
pathy deals, and right generously, 
too. Still, for more than six years 
they have tolerated these things, 
which they now regard with so much 
aversion. When Charles King was 
taken fiom th Toronto home, where 
he had been brought with other 
youngsters fresh from the eîime of 
Whitechapel's dreary portals, by 
Farmer Freeman, lie was 17 years 
old. Dwarfed by contact with bitter 
poverty at a tender age, tlie waif 
lotolffid younger than his years. Yet 
he watt strong and vigorous though 
of stunted growth.

Farmer's Agreement.
The farmer’s agreement in taking 

the .young man was that he should 
clothe and feed him until he was of 
age. Iif1 justice to Mr. Freeman it 
is now laid that he frequently told 
King UJ leave the place after he 
reached this majority, but he “hung 
around Wnder like a dog.” Tills Is 
probably J true, but it is also true 
that hired man King asserts that . 
he was a fairly good farm hand, • 
and he was securing his services for j 
his board and clothes, when a “fairly , 
good farm hand” commands $20 a 
month and keep in the vicinity of 
Rodney. King's pinched features 
show plainly tlie torture ot mind and 
body he has endured in his lifetime, 
and It is the testimony of Rodney 
folk that h!s features were just 
n,s troubled and his bearing just as 
miserable before he became a mur
derer. "

W»e Treated ms e Sieve, Yet Would 
Not Leave—Got Only Hie Board 
and Clothe»-—Hie Own Narrative,

At Souris and other points $8 per 
day Is freely offered for harvesters 
and threshers.

Not Guarded Closely.
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LIGHT ON A SHOCKING CRIME

Ofteu Whipped Him.
Farmer Freeman admitted himself 

that he frequently whipped King. He 
said he whipped him the last time 
In the spring. It was brought out 
on the witness stand that he “used 
the gad” on King in the fields and 
around the place freely when lie 
thought he was shirking ids work. 
Thus the undersized hired man was 
taught lus position as a slave and 
right well lie appeared to have learn
ed it. Though 25 years of age he 
received the same treatment that a 
boy might obtain, but which would 
more properly belong to the period 
when human chattels were the rule. 
Though undoubtedly of dwarfed in
tellect and familiar with vice and 
vicious surroundings wiien he came 
to the Freeman home, the neighbor
hood gossip indicates that little was 
done for the outcast during his long 
residence on the Freeman farm that 
was calculated to improve his condi
tion. In fact the harsh treatment 
accorded King was what he appar
ently expected and accepted like a 
dog.

»

gustos Nlrthain, the Oneida. Indian.
The schooner Southern Cross, be

longing to the London Mleeionary 80-
------ , city, was wrecked, September 1st.

Body of a Victim of the Scotsman I oa the French Island of Tahiti, near
the harbor of Pa pete. No lives were 
lost.

AFTER THREE YEARS.
were Dick Rich-

Found.
Only Kindness He Knew. Montreal, Sept. 22-The body of i Mr W X H.itt ns i •one o?tl^“totimeaof the 1°°^ °nta'ri» 'of A^critaï

the Dominion Vine wreck of has Just received notice of his ap-
man ^Wch oraùïrert pin Pdntment as professor of hortlcuP
£pt'. S UThns been toL't oïïTJl ^ ^ ASr,cu,turaI

fishermen, whose vessel was wreck- 1 
ed on Aug. 26 last. The men reach
ed St. John’s, Mid., yesterday, and 
the description cabled to

were 
and Richards isThough a man, ho did not ruq away 

when beat en and abusod. When asked 
why he would remain nnd be cuffed 
In such a manner when lie was re- 

. coiving no
The territory to be given to Cana* 

dian veteran» has been located by the 
Department of Crown Ivands. 
townships have been surveyed, and 
they are in the vicinity of New Lie- 
kcard In the Temlskamiug district.

Ten, _ __ Montreal
led to the identification of tho 
body. Her folks reside in this city.

KRUQER STILL OBSTINATE. JEWS COMING TO CANADA.
Boer General» Will

Severely Alone.
Leave Him A Large Party Set Out From Bou- 

maola.
Amsterdam, Sept. 22.—The rupture 

between Mr. Kruger, Mr. Reitz, the 
former Secretary of State of
Transvaal, Dr. Le.vds, the former [ Sunday, Sept! 14, a correspondent 
mplomntic agent In Europe of the of the bally Express says the emlgra- 
rranevnal, and the Boer generals tlon fever among the Jews of Ron- 
now here has become so grave that mania still continues, and that 
the latter have decided to shorten within the last three months 4,0U0 
thelr stay lnjluropî and return to Jews have left the country. To- 
South Africa as soon as practicable, night, the correspondent goes on, a. 
It is understood that the Dutch Gov- party of 330 left for Canada an* 
ernment has conveyed the opinion to the United States, and small par- 
: , Binerais that more will be ob- I ties of Jews leave the larger towns 
tallied from the British Government of the country almost daily. At- 

™n« V. conciliatory spirit though the reason given bv eral- 
than by any other course. | grants for leaving Is thelr Inability:

—------------------ --------- to obtain work, the Jews steadily
Victim of Baby Toiser. J refuse to take up farm labor. Proof 

Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 22.—"The 9^ t*‘ls Is found In the fact that wlth- 
two-year-old daughter of Mr. and ln tlle ,n8t three .''ears Roumanla 
Mrs. John Richey, of 226 ArcIVstreet I ha® P111'1 for outside Bulgarian labor 
died to-day ol «minai meningitis. Two something like $3,000.000, which' 

_ , .. Johnson, Dominion months ago a caller at the house “W*t have gone to the Jews If they
^JÎi8C.U8.8lnîî the ooal Jam" Playfully picked op the baby and would only turn thelr hands to tho

°°?.1 ,rrem hora»I her Into the air. He missed labor of harvesting. Bulgarian
lîT.A1 oV rsîv >Montrea! her as she desceoled and she fell to laborers, the correspondent coo-
h*d “vderKl ^O.OOO^tons, and tho floor. Dèath was not immediate, eludes, are well housed and evccllent-

a^om 0Afl ^ 1 W down tbere at ** I but the shock caused spinal menln- ly fed while working on Roumanla* 
C * • *™e- lI.i farms.

London, Sept. 22.—In a despatch 
from Bucharest, Itoumania, datedthe

Greeted by Veterans.
Among those who first greeted 

young Carey on his arrival home 
was Sergt. Turner of the East 
Kent regiment, who served under 
General Buller in the Zulu war in 
187», and who knew well the whole 
territory travelled over by the bold 
young warrior. Accompanying him 
in the greeting was John Nunn, 
who by his activity and alertness- 
lias already made arrangements 
for William to enter the veterans’ 
corps In this city nnd to have such 
public recognition tendered him as 
was tendered the other Canadians 
who served so well for thelr Queen 
and King and country.

Always Hungry.
"He did tell me to leave Ills place 

several times, but Somehow he didn't 
drive mo ofl, and I remained. Why ? 
I don’t know—just \ because I was 
there. Mr. Freeman told mo to go to 
rliurch, and then I would come home 
*nd he would lick mo for 
tlie chores, but the- family was good 
to me In many ways, that Is, better 
to me than the people I knew In 
Whitechapel. Everybody I knew was 
hungry, and I dlld not know for a 
long time that there were people In 
tlie world who were not hungry. Once 
I was arrested, with other boys, and 
I trot a big meal to the Jail. I thought 
then It was tho best I ever had. Any
way, there was halt a loaf of bread 
ami a big bowl of soup—all for me. I 

< fink I must have been about eight 
Jr years old then, and It was fine. I

Waterbary, Conn., Sept. 22.—Farm
er Jaeon Newell’s 60 hogs, domiciled

j
not doing

ill.
Mr. George

The he»Le6«n tlie mal ^i The Government cold curing rooms
discoloration o'r°?he^ÿe frottât O^^^SbS^uS^Sl'iS 
tho mouth and lose flesh (fast and | SftFSS’ggl

1 * month and reopened next summer.
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OF THE TOWN W

s
r*” the groceryfrom whom the tax w

■£*•f“ f,le for
Clerk’, office.

On moth
Jseqb we*}**«£*•

library and report at the next
A bylaw to levy and wife#

ÏÏSJR$
: » i» introduced, read
*JgB. m fcHWee 3

;°r *&•*> purpoeea, $U0ff.
Peat and wife weie rMting R *I^T,*£tarJqiebt, GOOD

.. *!y£¥■ o-i-j. i-— -i-. n-‘i!™îTï^î5n. ss*iiso° °° r2Î'« KLiîz^. îv srt^;
7‘^r EMr*^**^

JTLiiKîïetiizrs eéiSÏÏfeSfîad. next week. They have comething Mm. Ai J. Stack. Sob from the towmhi^wmUfaywTtfafa wr ^^T^n ** *|l2Te*

special to offer. ^ Jb. W. 0. Dowsley, of the A.H.8. «nee to the purehswsof the toll made Tw Beta, Water Set,
The Athens Oddfellow, are already ■P8***»!** “d Sonday at hi. in the towjuhip.”Tn informal dfeetm- dre here fa

«L-irS’-cKr' -
r£S"Svra az; SKfâ5zyZZ^,*“ w* to SSUjg* ttSVSS IN LAMPS
Row—in a. o poRUoo in î£—n, S- R.willi.m.l™^i, of Athem, S2ï"à*ürf S™-"1’ G,T‘" *•■ A.pi.. «n«-

^«-,.^.0,* 53sft*sra5S
mK^asafaag astrftgaaas ssssKSSS2* in. wood tor 122.00. A 20 in. r . : and road pommiadoners were author!*- Yon w U V®4-

atoye for $20j00. These are great bar- . Mb, end M». T. B. LeaoOok, ot ed to investigate and if the atone can «-w b“J » good lantern here,
gain, at the price. Laiudowne, were in Athena o. Sunday be moored There at the price named to AT

«SSHiSaS 2£ î£lto£Wt0We - rf »-
rfewi^^^Sei'ïïïhî A-HS- etodent- ape-tSatunfey in On motion the Reeve and Memm. A
feoS^ZfedpSTSZtofa Aüien», the guest of Mrs. Are. Wilfoe Jsoob and Smith were authorimd to > *“*“ °f ,0°r P*tron**e « «*««« *«r 

bicvcle from M Livimmton oTHard and eon* *0<* over tb® mort eligible rites for the
“ ■ m WbgrtoB, Dr.'Jewell and family, who .pent ne" *°wn ball and get prioee for acme

the summer at King’s Island, Charles- «port at next meeting of council, 
ton, left tor their home in New Jersey °P“D“1, ibere adjourned to meet on 
on Friday last. call of the Reeve;

•Mrs. Geo. Slack and children, of 
Manchester, Mam., are spending, few 
weeks at Elbe Mills, tho guest" of Mr.
Mansell K. Bates.

Our former townsman. Win. Earl, of 
Shaaiville, is now at bis father’s home, 
near Athene, suffering with typhoid 
foyer. Dr. Harte is in attendance.
—Mr. and Mrs. B. D, Judeon and Mr. 
and Mrs. B. Loverin spent Sunday at 
Charleston lake. They had dinner at 
Camp Lookout and Sapper on the Lah- 
ne-o-tah.
f. Master Roy Perish youngest son of 
Mr. Wm. Parish gave a birthday party 
and corn roast to a number of his 
young friends on Thursday evening 
hurt. The youngsters had a'huge time.

Mr.' W. 8. Hough, the veteran ' bee 
man, was in town on Monday. He 

that the flow of fall honey is 
going to lie small, owing to the white 
clover and buckwheat being a poor 
crop for bee feeding.
- John Singleton, an aged and respect 
ed resident of Lyndhurst died at his 
residence there on Monday last. The 

0. Knapp will offer 20 fuuer?* “ beinlt held to day {Wednm- 
choice Indien ponies for sale at Brown- ”aF) “* *he English church ‘under the 
bridge’s hotel, Lyndhurst, on Saturday, auBPiceB o{ th® Orange Order, of which 
Sept. 27th. This will be the last be was a member, 
opportunity to secure one of these live- * Mist Rosa Bresee, of Pem t 
ly little ponies, as the government has 
forbidden the selling and exportation 

lot any more from the Northwest Terri- 
terries:

is
:(Knowit on’s . 

Old Stand)ATHENS
Our Sample Stoves s SSvS~-~~

I»

H. & COMMKNCSMKNT—Oct. 15th.
r price in cash paid for grain? 
Oxain WneiHousa.

SOCIAL PERSONAL.

—Athens

Prepare for fell ruins; Pull 
of shingles, Ac., at Athens 
Yard.

basa re-% a

A h“*
hfeouita finds a ■

11 afaxfr 
Lumber

For the Fall Trade Have Arrived
fS1 a

and fancy\ IA or Have
W. P. Earl fa potting a galvanised 

n»f. on the new. Rappel Mock this
V. debentures debt,

SPSS
For town hall debentures debt, 

pnnpipri for A. D. 1902, $201.50..
, TteBeevefafermed the ooundl that 
he had bean waited npon by a deputa-

week.

%

£THE ROYAL FAVORITE
COOK STOVE

Takes the lead as a Farmer’s and General Utility, Stove. It has an unneually 
large fire box (but not too deep), with a large fire door ; also a heavy fire .back, 
in sections, and a double lire bottom built on new principles. We have all sfaee 
nnd lengths of.fim box. Them stoves are nieely finished and uickle jfiated, 
vrhere it shows the stove off to the beet advantage. Call and me them whether 
you want to buy or not.

A full line of Agate and Enamelled Wire, * 
v _____ Repairing Promptly Attended to.
JOHNSON <B LEE, Props,
ATHENS LUMBER YARD Athehs Grain Warehouse 

Sash and Door Factory.

J»K.
' "l

I
N
A
L

For Sale
BRAN,
SHORTS,
PROVENDER,
OATS,

. HAY,
FLOUR,
SEED GRAIN, . 
Ac., Ac., Ac.

For Sale at Lowest Prices :

CLAPBOARDS,
FLOORING,
WOOD CEILING,
LATH,
SHINGLES,
DOORS,

, SASH
MOULDINGS,
WATER A WHEY TANKS 
CISTERN TUBS, 
BARREL STAVES,
Ac., Ac., Ac. *

D
06. A. McGlary’s

wMhiiavu.*__ .

C
uw,W. F. Earl has «old up to the pre

sent time this fall 16 Emperor fnrnaom 
and expects to be able to mil a good 
many more. Anyone in need of a 
good fnmaoe should see the samples at 
his store before buying.

Don’t forget that the dates for the 
Lyndhurst Fair are Wednesday and 
Thursday, October 1st and 2nd. The 
officers are putting forth every effort to 
make this year's fair the beet yet held 
and have everything in readiness for a 
monster fair.

To-morrow, (Thursday), fa the open
ing day of Kitiey’a big fair. Friday 
will be the big day and the greater 
portion of the people of this burg will 
be there. The entries are largely in 
excess of any previous year and if the 
weather proves favorable the attend
ance will be a record breaker.

M
E

B. B. Heather,*.
N

AN OLD TIME C00N HUNT-

Coon hunting, except in the newly 
settled portions of the country, has be
come an almost extinct art or —utt- 
meut To have success in oooo hunt 
mg, the first essential is to locate the 
feeding grounds of the animals, then 
having a good coon dog, and a lot of 
preaer*enmoe, success fa assured. On 
Friday evening lyst the Scribe of the 
Reporter, accompanied by the manager 
of the Athene branch of the Merchants’ 
bank, accepted an invitation from John 
Dockrill, the veteran coon hunter of 
Union Valley, to takp a hand in bis 
favorite pastime and go out to Oak 
Leaf,, where it was faiff the 
reveling in the luxuriant com fields of 
Ormond Greenk

The weather was all that Mold be 
desired. Pale Inna cast her brightest 
beams on mother earth, and it 
ideal night fpr a trip either on business 
or pleasure bent. Two different fields 
were visited but without success, and 
the party returned home empty handed, 
ear arrangements «were made to go oat 
the following night to the win fields 
bordering on Temperance Lake. Pat
ting up the horses at J<*. M. Clow's 
who kindly volunteered to go along 
to show the most direct" pdtha to the 
different fields, and it wha well on to 
ten o’clock before any signe of game 
developed. Emerging from the 
field the dogs ran along to a small 
hickory tree and by their antics at the 
root, tried to tell the hunters that there 
was fan ahead. Dockrill, ji., slipped 
out of hie cost and skinned np the tree 
in a twinkling, taking the lantern along 
to locate the game. Away up in the 
top, clinging tenaciously to s limb, the 
glowing eyes of the little coonie could 
be seen by the climber. Up and np 
he crawled and then a few vigorous 
shaken dislodged the animal and he 
tumbled to the ground. The Scribe 
with old “Silverplate” and “Ev.” with 
his double barrel fire arm were ready 
to rewive the monster as it strock the 
ground but the dog was quicker-than 
powder and grabbled his prey before it 
had time to run a step. A few vigor
ous shakes and all was over witfi that 
coon. Passing to other fields, a few 
sharp yelps from a strange dog, was 
heard in the distance, announcing that 
others were out in search of game. A 
hasty run over the intervening spew 
revealed the fact that game had been 
captured by that party, and aa all. the 
corns fields in the vicinity had been 
visited, a start was made for home. 
John and the boya quietly slipped the 
two coons into the Scribe’s rig, where 
they were found next morning. The 
skins were removed and hung np to 
dry and may be used to form a cap to 
keep, the Muekoka tain from the Scribe’s 
cranium, when on the annual "Deer 
Hunt” this fall

T
Has now on hand, some very fine—

Bedding Plants, 
Choice Roses; 

^Carnations and 
Floral Designs;

Highest price in CASH paid for 

all kinds of GRAIN.CASH Paid for :

PINE, HEMLOCK, ASH 
and BASSWOOD LUMBER, 

WHITE ASH and BASSWOOD 
STAVE BOLTS.

CUSTOM GRINDING well and 

quickly done.

V
TVfepT1 ** mU'erd ltlmt ,hi" "/T*-'

SPECIAL ATTENTION1™1, ’'“k" ' giVeB

r'
V

Geo. A. Lee, Foreman Lumber Yard and Grain Warehouse 
Iva M. Kelly, “
Hurry Giflord, “

B. B. Heather, - Brotkville
*-------------------------- - v ..._

Sash and Door Factory. 
Sta-e Mill. ï

coons were

1

Soft f
Harness^

W O PARISH, O A Plum Hollow fariner called at 
the Reporter office one day last week 
and wished us to state on behalf of the 
farmers of his section, that Lincoln 
Dunham, of Toledo, has been doing 
threshing with his machine in that 
section during the j past three weeks, 
and has given them entire satisfaction, 
v Morton

reports

B. W. & S. S. M. -was an
ANNUAL Railway Time-Table. J

WESTERN . . 
EXCURSIONS

iwSfe

SÂ5MS
"waJE* ** *

GOING WEST GOING EAST

EUREKA
larMtsOI

Mall and 
Cheese 
Leaves

Mall and Cheeee 
Arrives

STATIONSSEPT. 25, 26, 27. 1902.
FROM BROCKVILLE TO

(formerly of Delta,) has gone to Toron
to University to begin a course (6 years) 
in medicine. Her many high school 
friends .will be pleased to learn this. 
She baa been reading bp along this line 
the past year and loves It Although 
the young lady is highly gifted her 
ambition will meet sn intensity of study 
that will tax her powers of endurance 
to their utmost. The good wish» of 
her young friends will long follow her.
H~ Mr. Wm. Steaoy, the general man
ager of the Athens House of Industry, 
and Mrs. Steacy, matron, left on Tnn 
day morning of last week on a month's 
vacation per C. P. R. for Manitoba. 
Mrs. St acy’s mother, who has been 
residing in that provin» for the past 
four years will accompany them borna 
Mr. O. M. Eaton, assisted by Jas. 
Winkswortli and I. Windsor, will have 
charge of the House of Industry 
during the absence of Mr. Steacy and 
Mrs. Orr will discharge the matron’s 
duties.

P.M. A.M. A.M. P.M.

'■sipm
< cssane II
Ukoaunm ML

Port Huron, Mich..
Detroit, Mich.........
Saginaw, Mich........
Bay City. Mich —
Grand Rapids, Mich 
Cleveland, Ohio — 
Columbus, Ohio ■ ■ 
Cincinnati, Ohio...
Chicago,1 111.............
St. Paul or Minneapolis,

..........$10 00 4.00 7.80 (Brockville
........ 10 00 4.15 7.45 §Lyn Je G.T.R. 9.30 6.40
.......... 13 75 4.25 8.15 tLyn station
.......... 13 75 4.34 8.26 §Seelev’s
.......... 15 0 0 4.39 8.33 § Leeds
.......... 12 50 4.48 8.53 gForthton
...... 15 0 0 4 53 9.00 §ElLe

17 50 5.04 9.15 (Athens 
17 50,5.24 9.36 §Soperton

I 5.31 9.44 § Lyndhurst
40 00.5.39 9.54 (Delta 

iSS'Tickets valid to retnrd until Oct. 5.58 10.14 (Elgin 
13, 1902. • 6.05 10.22 §Forfar

For tickets at abt'vq reduced rates 6.12 10.32 tgCrosby 
and ail particulars, a)iply to

9.45 6.00
corn

Corn cutting will be well under 
way this week. Between Athens and 
Greenbush there are hundreds of 
of silo corn ready for cutting. The 
crop in this section is called a fair aver 
age, aa it has grown wonderfully dur
ing the past three weeks. Several 
farmers in the Greenbush section have 
over 20 acres each to harvrat.

Large and appreciative congrega
tions attended the annual anniversary 
services in the Athens Baptists church 
on Sunday last. The morning and 
evening services were conducted by 
Rev. A. N. Frith, of Smith’s Falls,fend 
at 2.30 p. m. by Rev. S. Sheldon. 
The collections and donations during 
the day amounted to nearly $130.00.

The Bishop of Ontario of the Angli 
can church has been holding a series of 
meetings in this district during the past 
week. Confirmation servie» were held 
at Oak Leaf, on Sunday morning when 
10 persons were confirmed. Servie» 
were also held at Delta in the afternoon 
and Athens in the evening. Large 

égalions attended at the meeting.

9.20 5.23 
9.05 5.06 
9.00 4.58 
8.53 4.48 
8.46 4.10
8.40 3.67 
8 20 3.29 
8.13 3.14 
8.07 8 00 
7.49 2.34
7.41 2.17 
7.36 2.03 
7.25 1.45 
7.10 1.30

acres

Coming In!
man, bM shooter, * tig-game hunter, 
•end 25 rente ire • FOREST AND 
STREAM 4 weeks’ trial trip. It fa

now printing chap
ter! on Duck Shoot- 
ingAacritingwtth 
portraits all the 
American wild 
fowl j chapter! tell
ing how to train 
dog! for field trial • 
work | and prao- 
tfcal instructions to 
hoys In ahooting,
flaking $«l(l ramp»

fag outt dmottng itorio, fating atoriev 
and game and tit news. Illus
trated, weekly. For sale by alt news
dealers. Neither you not your family 
can afford to be without It. It ti the best 
reading, and has the largest circulation, 
of any paper of tta clare in America. It la 
tire SPORTSMAN’S FAVORITE. 
JOURNAL of shooting, fitting afaM 
yachting. Per year, $4. With any one o^V 
he Forest and Stream large artotypes of 1 
dt game and field scenes, $5.50. Send 
for Illustrated catalogue of boots, g 
FOREST AND STREAM PUB. CO,

346 BeoadwayxNew York.

Ohio

è6.25 10.45 (Newboro 
6.40 11.00 (WestportG. T. Fulford,

G.T.R. City Passenger Agent
Office

B, A. Geiger, Samuel Hunt.T^x 
G.P.AaOffice : Fulford Block, next to Post 

Court House Ave Brockville. Supt.

THE

ATHENS CARRIAGE WORKS. VILLAGE COUNCIL A-**

k The municipal council of the village 
of Athens met in special session on 
Monday evening last, the reeve, clerk 
and all the members present. After 
reading and adoption of the minutes of 
ot last meeting the council received v 
di sputation of citizens beaded by Rev.
Wm. Wright, in reference to the 
council assuming and reopening the 
Mechanics’ Institute library. Mr.
Wright said he was instructed to eay 
that a committee of young ladies were 
prepared tu donate the eum.of $50 par 
year for 3 years towards the expense of 
opening and running the reading room 
and library. Asked by the Reeve aa 
to the probable cost of keeping open the 
reading room and attending to the 
library per year. Mr. Wright thought 
it could be done for $126.00 per year.
Mrsfrs. Parish, Thompson, Arnold,
Beach and othera took part in the dis
cussion, all expressing themselves as in 
favor of the scheme. The Reeve assur
ed the deputation that the council 
would carefvlly consider the matter 
and do whatever «they thought was for

"DOCKS WANTED—copies of every book or t*ie *)eet interest of-the town. On re- 
" ever published in Leeds, Oren- Burning business, the Olerk read the
Conml^Bwke mu’SbSto Süd whdi'X?. «port of the Chief of Poli» in regard «list church bas derided that the pas- 
SÎÜ2S ».k2a rpl? what you have end to the amount he had collected for doe ti*»1 form shall in future be four y eats 
grleee.sked.PoetOfflee box * Brockville. ^ tix for 1902( viz. :-Dog tax, with no option for its extenaon.

A
congr
^ A private letter to the Reporter 
from a former H. S. pupil gives an 
item of interest to many in this section. 
It says : "Of the 80 pupils attending 
the Ottawa Normal School here, (Ott
awa), eight are graduates of the 
Athens High School.” Tfieir 
are Miss Hattie Holmes, Nellie Lynett, 
Mabel Greer, Hester Hunt, Lou 
Stevens, Mr. Wm.Vfdnes, Chas, Jon», 
and Walter Pinkerton.

Attention is directed to the an- 
nouncen.ent made by Arden Foley in 
another column. Arden is one of our 
village boys, who has decided to try his 
band in catering to the public wants in 
the line of plain and fancy painting of 
carriages of all kinds. He has put in 
several months in one of the larg«t 
shops in Montreal, where he has had a 
chance to learn much that will he of 
service in running a shop for Himself. 
Give the boy a trial order.
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We rail the attention of ottr readers
to the violin recital to be given on United Slurs Government official* 
Wednesday, Oct. 1st in the high school working in the Si L iw ence river have 
hall, Athene.. The young violinist is discovered a lame and dangerous shoal 
now on a visit to Kingston end on her heretofore unknown near Morristown,. 
way through Brockville will give a in the channel used bv the Ogdenabuig- 
violin solo, "Interieeimo,” in the Wall Chicago line boats.. It ia but 15 feet 
street church, on the 28th fast. Mi» under water with 150 of water each 
Dean will return to Hamilton to eon- aide, 
tinue her violin etudira after her recital 
in Athens where she will be sn 
by other well known talent 
for sale at Lamb * Son’s drug store.

*
> _

CARRIAGESThe subscriber is now prepared 
to offer to the public as fine a lot of
as is to be found in the county at the VCVJJ LOW"
EST Prices,also

A store has been o|iened in Paris 
which sells exclusively locks ot hair of 
great men and women. Here are 
some of the prie» : A lock from the 
hwd of Leo XIII., $8 ; of NapoleonL, 
$16 ; of Czar Nicholas, $1 ; of Presi
dent Loubet, 2 Grata ;. of Daudet or 
Tolstoi, $3.

in all its branches done with dispatch 
Call and inspect'my stcik ltitle juRepairing pported

Tickets

chasing elsewhere.
The General Conference of the Meth-UD. FISHER,

VICTORIA StAthens, Apr 1902.
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